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success in
BY DAN NESS
ANDT.M. SMITH
A building project has a life o f its own.
Between the idea - blueprints and
architects’ renderings ~ and com■ pletioii, a project faces many obstacles
which must be addressed before the
ribbon cutting. There are -property
purchasing entanglements,- zoning
ordinances, municipal site . plan
c o n s id e ra tio n s ,
fin a n c in g
arrangements, construction contract
negotiations, neighboring residents’
concerns and evien the local press to
deal with.
Some developments make it. Others
, are stalled somewhere along the way
during the process. Still others die.
“ That happens often, and it’s not
just Canton, it happens all over,” said
David Nicholson, Canton’s director o f
community and economk* develop
ment. According to N khohoh, pulling
of f a successful development is more
than just coordinating many variables
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What is Wilcox Condo Status?
• Acme rises itut o f rubble
See pages 14-15
I t S e r i t V a t!race against tune.
Time limits on options to purchase
property may run out before the
deyemper/buycr can get site plans
through local approval channels,, or
financing for the project may disap

pear as the economy changes. A
developer may “ feverishly” work to
'coordinate plans, construction surveys
and financing arrangements, with
money in j the range of $40-50,000
invested “ nnd he’s got a week left on
an option," Nicholson said, as an
example.
In The Piymouth-Canton Com
munity, there are examples o f projects
that stall, projects that die and projects
that are completed.Some o f the more
visible projects in recent years which
fall into these categories include:

• The Wilcox Condominiums —This
project was unveiled at the end of
1985. The plans included the razing o f
the. Wilcox House, at Penniman and
Union, which was scheduled for the
spring o f 1986. Through a complicated
set o f circumstances, the project has
stalled. One o f those circumstances is
that the project is classified as - a
planned unit development (PUD),
which has different regulations to be
met. According to Wilcox, the project
will be act iye again soon.
• McFrock’s restaurant - This
upscale nightspot was to have an
chored the Grand Central Station mall
’ under construction on Ford Road west
o f Canton Cinema. But, its owners
have canceled plans for the
rcstaurant/bar in Canton. “ We just
decided not to ,” said Robert Fraccia,
one o f the owners. He would not
elaborate.
• A senior citizen’s high-rise
apartment complex, to be built behind

Heme see page 14
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The w* (head’s warm weather brought the cars, to
: Wishy {Washy in Plymouth. (Crier photo by T.M .
Smith)
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BY DAN NESS
_ The brother o f a Canton man killed a: Mettetal Airport on
I >ec. 7 was arraigned Monday in 35th District Coui^ o n a charge
~f negligent homicide.
" '
Ian Geoffery Mettetal, who will be 22 next week, also o f
'anton, stood mute as he was arraigned in front o f Judge James
ber and released on $15,QOO personal bond? according to
»,iton Police Inform ationO fft ccr David Boljesic.
Keith Mettetal was killed on the night o f Dec. 7 when he wasv
ruckby a car on a runway.at the airport, at the corner o f Lilley
* Joy roads in Canton. According to Canton police; he was
...Ag the driver o f the car when the accident occurred.
JApreliminary examination is scheduled for 9 a.m . o n March 9
in 35th District Court. A charge o f negtigent hottnkide is
classified asatw o-yegrhigh misdemeanor, according to Boljesic.

BY T:M. SMITH
Warmer weather niade a brief return
to Plymouth this past week, while
other signs of summer are noyhere to
be seen.
But there are some people in
Plymouth was cannot let go o f sum
mer: The memory o f last summer, and
premonitions o f the coming summer
;re heavy in these peoples minds.
These people are involved in
Plymouth’s Main Street Program, and
they have formed a group during the
past several months to discuss some o f
the problems that face downtown
-Plymouth during the warm months o f
summer.
The group has named itself The
Main Street Committee, and has been

Please see page 7
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after being pulled from a bunting van
in Caatoa Saturday. Sec page 3,
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O’Connell takes
BY T.M. SMITH
“ She was the one who took the time
When Plymouth’s Chamber of
to come in and get material, such as
Commerce decides it is time for change
Project Key, and prepare herself, and
-- it does not fool around.
that was obvious throughout the in
In a flurry of activity Jast week the
terview,” Florek said.
Chamber hired the new executive
director, and also planned the move
Florek said that about 20 people
into the new chamber house on Ann
applied for the position, but O ’Connell
Arbor Trail.
was the only ■applicant with, past
About the only thing that will
remain the same for the chamber after :
March will be the phone number.
Confused?
Backing up a little bit might help.
Here is a quick and dirty synopsis of .
BYKENVOYLES
the Chamber’s activity in the past
The wait continues.
month.
• The Chamber announced plans to
The Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools Board o f Education, is
sell the house and property.
planning to take all the time necessary
•Former executive director Linda
to study five appeals filed by Diane
Anderson announced her resignation.
Daskalakis over controversial teaching
•Chamber announced plans to move
materials in the district.
the chamber offices into a new
Board Vice-President David Artley
building on Ann Arbor Trail.
said, “ We want the opportunity to
•Chamber President Saundra Florek
discuss the substance o f her appeals
announced a new (executive director
informally.” • ;
:
had been hired to replace Anderson.
Artley said the board would spend
The name of the new replacement,
another . workshop session on the
scheduled to begin work March 19, is
appeals before coming to any decision.
Mary A. O ’Connell from Dearborn.
“ We just want to sit down together
She was accepted by the Chamber
and discuss it,” Artley said after
board last Thursday.
Monday’s regular meeting. “ We want
O ’Connell comes to Plymouth trom
to be comfortable with all the facts.
the Livonia Chamber, where she was
It’s a complex decision.”
that chamber’s director o f com
Artley said the board will have to
munications since 1985.
“ live” with any decision it makes.
Florek said she was impressed with
The next board workshop is slated
O’Connell’s preparation before the
for Monday, March 2. The elected
interview and her experience working
body will meet in a regular session-on
with chambers.

chamber experience.
i age unt I you read the resume
As a .1985 graduate o f Central
carefully. ’’ Florek said.
Michigan University, she fills the
Florek also said the chamber has
position while still in her mid-20$, and
plans to. vacate the house on Main
with just the Livonia chamber as post
Street this Saturday and make the
graduate experience.
move to the new location on Ann Abor
“ fche handled herself during the
Trail (across from McAuley’s Health
interview in a very professional
Building])
manner, you really didn’t realize her

Monday, March 9 before holding
another workshop on Monday, March
1&
Artley said it is possible the appeals:
would be discussed* at the March 2

meeting.
“ That s the earliest date,” he said.
“ The bo 3 rd will make its decision. It’s
not going to be a long wait.” ;

Arm ed robber hits
W arren Rd. store
I
BY DAN NESS
Canton police have no suspects in
the armed robbery o f Dairy Mart,
43^40 Warren Rd., at about 10:40 p.m.
Supday.
According to the clerk who was
robbed, a man approached the front
counter, opened a quarter-length coat
anil produced a double-barreled
shotgun, saying, “ Don’t make me use

Happy 1st Birthday
Zan Jabara
FEBRUARY 24, 1987

Love, Grandma & Grandpa

this. Get out the money.”
The suspect then forced the clerk, a
44-year-old Canton man, toliedow n in
the bathroom face down while he fled.
The suspect is described as a white
male, 5 j l l ” , 210 lbs., with brown hair
and a mole on his face. He was wearing
a red, white and blue coat, blue sweat
pants and white tennis shoes.

BY DAN iN^SS
. > Martin Baker’s wife and; two
daughters are' thankful that Jeremy
Grainger is an bbservant kid.
' And Martin Baker is thankful, in a
strange way, for his second-degree
burns and the black mucuous he still
coughs up today. The after effects o f
smoke inhajation and bums on his
body are easier to accept than a fiery
death in a burning van, which is what
almost happened Saturday on Can
terbury Circle in Canton.
Baker, a 30-year-old painter from
Canton, noticed smoke coming from
the engine cover inside his van. He
stopped the Vehicle, pulled off the
engine cover mounting between the
seats o f thejvan, and was struck in the
face by flames.
He instinctively moved away from
the flames,! towards the back of the
van, but cojuldn’t get the side doors to
open. When the back doors also would
not open, Baker knew he was in serious
trouble,

j

' ___

/

Replacem ent signal
A Plymouth Township police officer direds traffic at Joy and Shddon
roads Monday when the stop light went out. < Drier photos by T.M. Smith)

“ T h e ' fire engulfed everything in
front,” hejsaid. “ I couldn’t get out of
there. Neither door would open up.”
It was about that time that Jeremy
Grainger Saw smoke coming from
Baker’s van about. 100 yards away
from his. father’s own van. He told his
father about the smoke coming from
the van. The two o f them got out of
their vehicle and knocked on ap art-.
; ment doors to tell someone to call the
Canton Fife Department.
Then James Grainger, 30, of
Westland,1 went to the burning van
while his son continued to knock on

BYKENVOYLES
There are a lot o f incentives: for
newcomers in this country to learn the
English language. None more so than
simple “ survival” skills.
Over at Starkweather Center foreign
adults and students find more than just
survival skills. They make friends,
while engaging in our customs, culture
and language..
The 28 adults under Dodie Beck
man’s guidance' learn in the. classroom
setting but they also go on field trips to
skating rinks, restaurant', moviehouses
or bowling alleys.
“ Taking field trips is important,”
stud Beckman. “ They become com
fo rtab le
with
the
particular
su rro u n d in g s and gain the confidence
to go back.”
The . field trips a r e ' essential as
“ survival” guides to many o f theadults who come from at least right
countries including Korea, Mexico,
Japan, and Egypt.
Beckman’s class is just one o f three
p ro g ra m s
o ffe re d
in
th e
Somjt of Dodie Beckman’s adult English language dgss at workers at the new
Bilingual/English as a . Second
Starkweather. The students come from a l over the world; by Ken Voyies)
la n g uage (ESL) Program through the
of the women pictured are the wives of Japanese
P ly m b u th -C a n to n C o m m u n ity
periences^” said Strean. “ We try to be
The major languages spoken by
Schools’ Community- Education
interactive.”
these local transplantees from other
department.
The younger students are - to use
. “ A lot o f people do not realize there .countitiles are Hindi, Japanese^ Korean,
bilingual: jargon - immersed in
Tagalog (Philippines), Arabic, and
are 20 language groups in this com
English.
Chinese.
munity, including six major ones,”
Diane Rossiter’s class o f second
Our adult students use a lot o f
said Sharon Strean, assistant' director ,
through sixth grade students at
conversation and first hand ex
o f Community Education.

doors. He heard someone inside.
“ I. heard him screaming, he had
wedged himself in the V in the doors,”
Grainger said. Baker had forced the'
side doors open slightly, but there was
not enough room to escape.
By this time, the fire was spreading
rapidly inside the van, Baker said. “ I
mean, the flames were everywhere. The
ceiling was on fire, the walls were on
fire __ .” Worse yet, Baker’s van was
carrying his painting supplies, hW
eluding turpentine and paint thinner.
The interior was quickly becoming
filled with smoke.

*
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rescues C antonite
g van

Grainger also could not get the side '
doors open, and the rear doors were
locked. He ran back to Baker and yelled at him to jump through the
flames out o f the passenger door.
“ I was panicky,” Baker said. “ He
helped a lot. When he opened the front
door, that was my only way out.”
Baker jumped through the flames,
emerging with parts of his pants on
fire. Grainger threw him to the ground
to put out the flames. “ He was
hyperventilating, so I calmed him
down,” Grainger said. “ Within three
minutes after I got him out, the vehicle
was engulfed in flames.”
“ If he didn’t open that door. I’d be
dead right now,” Grainger said
Monday, the day he was released from
the burn center a't the University of
Michigan Hospital.
“ I’m just surprised he was con
scious, there was so much smoke in
there,” Grainger said. “ I’m glad my
son >vas aware enough to see it.”
And so is Martin Baker.

Mazda p h u t in Flat Rock. (Crier photo

Starkweather hone their English skills
in the morning before returning to
their home school for afternoon study.
While she has them Rossiter works
with her students in groups o r in
dividually using a lot o f visual aides
Please see p a g e !
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in
lone distance users in your area place
some operator-handled calls.
Wharf's this aboutchanges in how we get
operator assistance on
longdistance calls ?

i

r

t

*

No big deal.
|Just call your longdistance]
companytor instructions,
liteitsaysintbisad.

r

%

Ttee chants affectMichiganBefi
customershawingphonenumber beginningwith

420.
This is an informational. message about yt u r phone service from Maida Buhl,
your MichiganBell Corporate Affairs Manager.
|»£*1

M

Am

“These telephone service changes concern only operator-handled long distance calls outside your
Michigan Bell long distance calling area. They apply to collect, credit card, person-to-person calls,
calls billed to a third number, and requests forj assistance. Some customers will need toxontact
their long distance companies for new instructions on how to place such calk. To find out if and
how the service changes may affect >©ur service, we ask you to read the following explanation.”

io fth e i

Howoperator-assisted cals wereplaced before. If you wanted operator assistance to (dace a long distance call, you dialed
“0,” o r uO” plus the area code (it required), and the phone number you Ranted and an operator put the call through for you.

Bowthese cals are fixed now If the long distance service
on the phone you are using is provided by a company that
offers operator services and you want operator assistance
to place a call, you dial “0,” plus the area code (if
required), and the phone number and an operator will
assist you. To reach the long distance operator for addi
tional assistance, you must digl “00.” (Im portant: If you
dial “0 ” without the phone number, you will get a Michigan
Bell operator who can place calls within your Michigan
Bell area only.)

If the long distance service on the phone you’re using is
provided by a long distance company that does not offer
operator services, you must contact that long distance
company to get instructions on how to place operatorassistedllong distance calls.
Please note: If you dial “0 " plus the area code, and
the number, you may get a recording o r no response.
Further] if you dial “0 ” without die number, you will get
a Michigan Bell operator who will refer you to your
long distance company for further instructions.

If yousuecafingfrom apayphone, continue to use the instructions pejsted on the phone.
Again, you should contact your long distance company for new instructions on how to place operator-handled long 1
distance calls outside your Michigan Bell calling area, if you have any! other questions about the changes, please rail!
Michigan Bell’s Let’s Talk Center. The toll-free number is 1800 555-5000.
|
Please watch your Michigan Bell bill inserts for further information.

©
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The children of Plymouth Christian
Academy eajoyed the antics of
Chip Hanson as the down of
"Children be Aware” program
sponsored by Michigan Assoc, of
Police. Both Carol Courtney and
h th h McKinnon seemed to enjoy
the show along with the students.
(Crier photo by Kdly Santer)

Jo h n F . V os III
TRIAL LAWYERS

455-4250
747 S, Main • Plymouth
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Newaddrass?
WELCOME WAQON

COMMUNITY Federal
Credit Union , r
More Than A Bank,
We Offer Opportunity.

can help you
n n iin m

Greeting new neighbots is a tradition with
WELCOME WAGON — America's Neighborhood
Iradtion.
I'd Wre to visit you To say "Hi" and present gilts
and greetings from community-minded businesses.
I I also present imitations you can redeem lor
more gilts. And it's a t free
A WELCOME WAGON visit is a special treat to
help you get settled and leeling more "at home ”. A
IrienMy get-together is easy to arrange. Just Cal

(Plymouth Area)

Call Sallee
4200965,

Call Myra
4509754

The

Community Crier
USPS-340-150 Publis
hed weekly a t 821
P e n n im a n ’ A v e.
Plym outh. Ml 48170.
. C u rle r delivered. $14
p er year. Mall delivered:
820 p er year. Mailed
2nd laaa circulation
rates, postage paid a t
Plym outh. MI 48170
Call (313) 453-6900 for
delivery.
T he Crier’s advertisers strive to
h o n estly p re se n t com m ercial
m essages to o u r readers. IT. for any
reason, you And problem s w ith a
C rier ad. pie w e call our office a t 4538900.
C rier advertising to published In
accordance w ith those policies
spelled o u t on th e cu rren t rate card,
w hich to available during business
hours from our office a t 821 Pen
n im an A ve.. P ly m o u th . T he
publisher, solely, m akes final ac
ceptance o f a specific advertisem ent
(not an ad m riain g representative)
and only pubMcatlori of th e ad
signifies su ch acceptance.
Postahaater. send change o f address
notice to T he'C om m unity Crier. 821
Pennim an Ave.. Plym outh, M l48170.

’ ■
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Sound money management m eans making use of financial op
portunity. Opportunities abound at COMMUNITY Federal Credit
Union for losm consolidation, for home improvements that increase
the value of your property, or to take advantage of low air fares for
that dream vacation. W hatever your dream is, we offer the m eans to
fulfill! it with COMM UNITY Federal’s Equity Loan Opportunity.
What is equity and how can you make it work for you? At
COM M UNITY Federal Credit Union, equity loans provide the op
portunity to borrow up to 70% of your home’s value, le ss existing
mortgages, to finance your needs or w ants. We offer equity op
portunities tb our members in the form of a revolving credit line of
up to $100,00Q, at a current low rate of 10.5%*. With our easy
repayment pjan you pay interest only on the amount you use and
that interest is tax deductible - a nice option for 1987 taxes.
Consider the opportunity, Then com e in and see what a COM 
MUNITY Federal Equity Loan can do for you. W hile you’re here let
us spow youiithe whole range of COMMUNITY opportunity we offer
our rpembersj From IR A s earning 6.5% to low co st First Mortgages,
from; VISA to Mini-Equity, from 24 hour ATM a c c e ss to hometown
service, w e provide the options needed to build a sound financial
future for yoi
COM! IUNITY Federal Credit Union...More Than A Bank, We
|Offer Opportunity
Plymouth
45&1200

Canton
455-MOO

Each account insured to $100,000 by th e N.C.UA.
-Variable rate based on prime rate o t lending.

Northvllle
340-2920
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Meeting was called to order by Supervisor Poole, followed by the pledge o f allegiance to theflag, i .
'
Members Present: Bennett. Brown, Chuhran, Larson. Padget,' Poole, Preniczky.
Acceptance o f Agenda:
Remove Item II v~ Koppernick/Ronda Presentation
. Item 3 - Merit. Commission Recommendation Regarding Non-Union Classified Employees’
1987 Compensation - will become Item 2.
Item 2 - Appoint Public Safety Director - will become Item 3.
Add Item 16 - Re-appointment o f Gary Sands and John Burdziak to ZBA.
A<|d Item 1A -.W estfield Apartments Site Plan Approval.
Motion by Larson, supported by Bennett, to accept the agenda as amended.
Ayes: Brown, Larson, Padget, Poole, Preniczky, Bennett.
Nays: Chuhran
Motion carried 6-1.
Approval o f Minutes:'February 4, 1987. Motion by Larson, supponed by Padget to tableThe
minutes o f February 4,1967.
Ayer. Larson, Padget, Poole, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown.
Nay:: Chuhran.
Mot on carried 6-1.
Moti on by Brown, supported by Bennett to p a y the bills o f February 10,1987..
General Fund
« * » » •»
FireFund
.
,
-J2.723.68
Police Fund
, 21
Golf Course
Revenue Sharing
3’
W ater& Sewer
-Ronda-Koppemick Drain
Ronda-Koppernick Paving
4> .
Street Lighting
Golf Course Construction
7,034.60

j

Ayes: Padget, Poo|e, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown, Larson.
Nays: Chuhran.
p o tio n carried 6-1.
Department Reports: Item 14 - Telephone System Report. This report was provided by John
Spencer, Finance Director. Item IS — Waler/Sewer Rates Analysis was also handled under the
Department Reports. No Board action was required regarding these items. .
Item I - Canton Memorial Day Soccer Tournament Request (Phil Laloy). Motion by Larson,
■ supported by Padget, to spend $13,000.00 from the Community Promotion Account, for the
purchase o f T-Shirts for the Soccer Tournament.
Ayes: Preniczky, Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Larson, Padget, Poole.
Motion unanimously carried.
Item IA - Westfield Apartments She Plan Approval. Motion by Padget, supported by
Bermett, to approve the site plan for Westfield Apartments.
Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Larson,-Padget, Preniczky.
hjays: Chuhran, Poole.
*
Motion carried 5-2
l(em 3 - Merit Commission Recommendation Regarding Non-Union Classified Employees’
1987 Compensation. Motion by Padget, supported by Larson, to adopt the recommendations o f
thej Canton Merit Commission with respect to non-union classified employees’ 1987 compensation.of a 4W increase retroactive to January 1, 1987.
Ayes: Brown, Chuhran, Larson, Padget, Preniczky, Bennett.
Nays: Poole.
’
j
Motion carried 6-1.
j
Item 2 - Appoint Public Safety Director. Motion by Padget, supported by Bennett to approve
Supervisor’s Poole recommendation o f John Santomauro, Chief o f Police, Canton Township to
the-Public Safety Director’s position effective immediately. Payroll change to commence, with
effective date.
' |
j
i^yes: Chuhran, Larson, Padget, Poole, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown. Motion unanimously
carried,
!
'
Motion by Padget, supponed by Bennett, to approve the recommendation o f the Personnel
Director and establish the Public Safety Director’s salary at $47,000 per year effective February
10, 1987. Ayes: Larson, Padget, Preniczky, Bennett, Chuhran. Nays: Poole, Brown. Motion
carried 5-2.
Item 4 - Dave Nicholson contract. Motion by liarson, supported by Bennett, to approve the
recommendation o f the Personnel Director and approve a **k increase-to David Nicholson,
retroactive to January 1. 1987. Ayes: Padget, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown, Larson. Nays: Poole,
Chjihran. Motion carried 5-2.
J
Motion by Padget, supported by Larson, to ask the Meritj Commission to review the possible
NOTICK O F HEARING
ASSESSMENT BOARD O F REVIEW
Notice is hereby given that the Canton Township Board o f Review will meet on the following
dates and times:
March 3,1987
TUESDAY
8:30 am to 11:30 am
1:00 pm to 5:00 pm
WEDNESDAY
March 4,1987
8:30 am to 11:30 am
1:00 pm to 5:00 pm
M archS. 1987 ;
THURSDAY
8:30 am to 11:30 am
J:0O pm to 5:00pro
FRIDAY
March 6,1987
8:30 a m t o 11:30 am
1:00pm to 5:00pm
SATURDAY
March 7.1987
10:00 am to 3:00 pm
8:30 am to 11:30 am
MONDAY
March 9.1987
1:00 pm to 5:00 pm
March 10.1987
TUESDAY
3:00 pm to 9:00 pm
At) persons protesting their assessments must complete petitions prior to appearing before the
Board. A personal appearance is not required, however. Petitions may be obtained at the
Township Assessor’s Office, I I 50 S. Canton Center Road as o f February 16, 1967. Appearance
before the Board is by appointment only. If you have any questions regarding the March Board
o f Review, you may call Peggy Farell, Secretary to the Board o f Review, at 397-1000, eat. 261.

CHARTER TOW NSHIP O F CANTON
BOARD PROCEEDINGS
PROPOSED MINUTES FEBRUARY IB, 1M7
A regular meeting o f the Township Board o f the Charter Township o f Canton was held on
Tuesday, February 10.1967, at 1130 S. Canton Center Road.
________________ _______

transfer o f David Nicholson from contract to Merit Commission employee status. Ayes: Poole,
Preniczky, Bennett, Brown. Larson, Padget. Nays: Chuhran. Motion carried 6-1.
(tern 5 - Contract with Building. Authority Regarding New Library. Motion by Larson,
r jrted by Chuhran, to increase the Library budget for bond sale for the library from J.5 to
million. Ayes: Preniczky, Bennett, Brown] Chuhran] Larson, Padget, Poole. Motion
inimously carried:
*1
!
" V
lotion by Larson,, supported by Bennett, to authorize the Township Clerk to execute thetiution approving Building Authority Contract and Notice on file in Clerk’s office.
.yes: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Larson, Padget, Poole, Preniczky. Motion unanimously
item 6 - Notice o f Intent to Enter into Contract with Building Authority. Motion by Larson,
>rted by Bepnett, to publish the Notice jof Intention of Entering into Limited TaxMicd Contract o f Lease and o f Right to Petition for Referendum Thereon (an file in the
C o rk ’s Office). Ayes: Brown, Chuhran, Larson, Padget, Poole, Preniczky, Bennett. Motion
unanimously carried.
]
Item 7 - Special Land Use - Lapin Builders - Lots 303-304
litem 8 - Special Land Use • Lapin Builders - Lots 179-182.
.Supervisor Poole declared the public hearing open Motion by Larson, supported by Bennett to
close the public hearing. Ayes: Chuhran, Larson, Padget, Poole, Preniczky. Bennett. Brown.
Motion unanimously carried.
{Motion by Padget, supported by Larson, to approve the Special Land Use for construction o f
duplexes on lot 303 and 304, and lots 179 thru 182 inclusive in the McIntyre Manor Subdivisions.
Ayes: Larson, P a d s* . Preniczky, Bennett. Nays: Poofe.Churhan. Motion carried 4-3,
Item 9 • Tax Abatement - Acme C ation. Motion by Padget, supported by Larson, to adopt
the Resolution Approving Application o f Acme Packaging Corporation for Transfer o f an
li dust rial Facilities Exemption Certificate for a Paperboard Sheeting Facility and the Resolution
Approving Application o f Acme Packaging Corporation for Industrial Facilities Exemption
Cieitificate for a Industrial Facility: on file in Clerk’s O ffice;
Ayes: Padget, Poole, Preniczky, Bennett,' Brown.^ Chuhran, Larson. Motion unanimously

carried.

!
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Considers ordinance changes

Continued from pane 1

1\ n ‘anti-cruising’ ordinance
meeting this winter in an effort to ease
Stricter traffic enforcement
the tension between the youth and the
Some of these ideas the committee
establishment when throngs of young
people gather in the city’s streets
ded would not help the problem
during the sum.mer nighttime hours.
were eliminated, other ideas were
for further discussion or review.
Although committee members
admit there has been progress.-- they
Iji addition-to the three meetings the
will also be the first to say that there is groj p has held, Paul Sincock has also
not one ‘‘cure all” solution to the
problem.
. The ‘problem’ is one that has grown
during the past two summers, and .
came to a head last July 26 when a
BY T.M. SMITH
local 21-year-old organized The
Last
July
26 the revolving door at
Plymouth Cruise, which drew
Plymouth’s police station was a blur,
thousands o f cars, walkers and on
ant police officers from {several
lookers for a one-night stand to
d etrim en ts wrote almost 50 .tickets
downtown Plymouth.
ant! made 18. arrests during the
That event drew a great deal of
Plymouth Cruise.
attention and heightened the tension
Last August 28 at the 35th District
between the groups involved.
The Main Street Committee was Court Judge James Garber heard more
formed in hopes of relieving some of than 40 o f those cases related {to that
night in arraignment hearings, f
that tension, and coming up with some
O f those, at least 30 pled not guilty
workable alternatives for the youths,
to
the charges which ranged from
businesses and police who all need to
‘loitering’
to ‘obstructing a I police
survive in the same small area.
officer’ and a pre-trial date was set.
To date the 12-member committee
According to Plymouth’s city at
has met three times, and has plans for a
torney
Ron Lowe, however, most of
fourth meeting in thc near future. It is
these
cases
never made it to the
comprised of local business owners,
courtroom.
|
residents, youths, police, a member of
“ After the people came in to talk
the city manager’s office and the city
with me and I explained the options,
attorney.
They haVc met in an effort to discuss me st decided they did not want to take
what was done last year on and about
Main Street, and what should be done
this year.
But they stress there is no single
Continued from page 3
solution.
“ We want to avoid using the word
and speaking only in English, j
‘solution’, ” Plymouth Police Chief
“ The theory is to help them become
Richard Myers said. “ That implies
competent in English,” said Rossiter.
there was a serious problem, and I’m
“ We also try and help them with
not surethat was thecasc.”
survival skills. We know its tough on
Instead, Myers said the committee is
ttyese kids. They get teased a lot in
committed to finding a new approach
school and have a generally hard time
to help ease the tension.
o f it.
!
According to assistant' to the city
‘‘So along with scholastic methods
manager Paul Sincock, the basis o f the
we also try and use English tojwork in
first couple meetings was indentifying
the area o f emotions and feelings,” she
the specific problems involved. '
continued. “ All morning its reading,
The committee also concentrated on
vfriting and listening.”
I
finding some workable alternatives to
it’s as close to immersion as one
control the downtown area. Although
- five days a week o f itJ
nothing was decided, some o f the ideas
We believe these kids improve in
discussed include:
other areas o f study as their English
•A side street parking ban of some
improves,” said Rossiter.
j
kind
| “ There’s a wide range o f ability to
•Police foot patrols
speak English in our programs,” said
" »A city ordinance banning the use o f
Stream “ Some can barely say {hello or
public sidewalks after a certain hour
goodbye, while others have pretty good

visited both Canton and Salem high
schools in ah effort to survey some of
the attitudes of the local youth.
Many o f those ideas expressed in
cluded; finding a place for the kids to
hang out, “ more fair police en
forcement’ and concern over the
loitering laws used last summer.”
Sihcocki said he spent about 10

Most S

hours at the schools talking to different
groups of kids.
In the comjng weeks the Main Street
Committee will meet again, and before
the warm months arrive, and kids hit
the streets in numbers all the groups
involved hope there is' some kind of
alternative available for ev eryone.

out o f court
the chance on getting a criminal
record,” Lowe said. ,
If they pled guilty, he said most
received a fine and some community
service, and after a set period of time
the charge would be removed from
their record.
Still, there were some who fought
the tickets.|
One of the more notable cases in
volved^ Craig Patow, who organized
the Plymouth Cruise.
Patow was charged with two counts
o f ‘loitering’ and fought both tickets in
court. .
The city- and Patow came out even
when the smoke cleared, as Plymouth
won one and lost one.
Lowe said that many of those who
decided to go to court, went to fight
the loitering violations issued.
“ It is very hard to prosecute a

loitering case, because I have to prove
they were obstructing the ingress or
degress o f someone,” Lowe said.
“ Just hanging out is not a crime.” j
Lowe said that because of that,!the
loitering laws will be used a lot less next
summer, and that he will encourage the
police and business owners to use
“ trespassing” which is much easier to
prosecute, he said.
Lowe admitted that some lessons
were learned last summer, and this
summer it should be easier on both the
police and youths involved.
“ We don’t want to ticket kids for
standing around, but we have to
protect the business owners,” he said.
A complete list of the cases Which
have been decided in court J was
unavailable from the 35th District
Court, court administrator George
Wilandsaid.1

>8students survive
minimal skills. It’s obvious many can’t
survive without basic English skills.’’
Strean {estimated that there were
3,200 students in the district who speak
more than one language, many o f them
depending wholly on their native
tongue.
Currently there are 142 students in
the bilingual program and another 45
in the ESL program. The bilingual
program is offered to students in
kindergarten through |2th grade, while
the ESL is offered to first through sixth
graders.
There is also a free secondary
program offered at Salem High for
older students in grades seven through

.

12

. All o f the programs are free, said
Strean. The bilingual programs is
funded through the state and offers
students contact with instructors who

speak their native tongues.
The ESL program - the newest of
the three - is funded through a Title 7
federal grant written by Julie Lutz,
director o f the ESL effort.
“ I don’t know any other district
with this.extensive o f a program,” said
Strean. “ And our evaluations tell us
the kids are making good progress. ’’
“ We try and immerse them at a pace
at which they can assimilate it,” she
added. “ Its really hard to understand
the need for another language until you
go to another country ..Then it becomes
hard reality.”
But walking into Starkweather’s
melting pot o f students o f all ages from
many different countries is like
walking into the Casbah for the first
time. ■
•
None o f it seems to make sense and
yet it all does.

ic notices
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Item 10 - MAPCO Merchants Automatic Products, Inc. Motion by Brown, supported-by
Bennett, to adopt the Resolution- Approving Application o f MAPCO Merchants Automatic
Products, Inc. for Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate for An Industrial.Rehabilitation
Facility: on file in Clerk’s Office.
’
!
Ayes: Poole, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Larson, Padget. Motion unanimously
carried.
Item *12 - Resolution Recognizing DNR Service Division. Motion by Larson, supported by
Chuhran, to adopt the Resolution o f Support A Appreciation DNR Recreation Services Division
on file in Clerk's office.
.
Ayes: Preniczky. Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Larson, Padget, Poole. Motion unanimously
carried.

Item 13 - Consider 1987 Land and Water Fund and Michigan Land Trust Fund Grants.
Motion by {Preniczky, supported by Chuhran, to authorize the staff to complete the application
to apply for the Land and Water Grant and the Land Trust Grant Tor a 33 acre parcel o f land on
the southeast comer o f Palmer and Lotz Roads, and in conjunction with that set a public
hearing d a le o f Tuesday, February 24,1987.
Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Larson, Padget, Poole, Preniczky. Motion unanimously
carried. ,
Item 16 - Re-appointment o f Gary Sands and John Burdziak to ZBA. Motion by Larson,
supported by Preniczky to approve Supervisor Poole’s re-appointment o f Gary Sands and John
Burdziak to the Zoning Board o f Appeals, for a three year term ending 8/23/89. Ayes: Brown,
Chuhran, Larson, Padget, Poole, Preniczky, Bennett. Motion unanimously carried.
Motion by Larson, supported by Bennett, to adjourn at 9:30 p.m.
Linda Chuhran Clerk
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WILLIAM BUSWINKA
(Plymouth Township resident)
“ We’ve already proven nobody wants to
discuss this in the language of ‘The
Breakfast Club.’ 1 think most people just
don’t like that kind of stuff. It's a negative
way to teach, telling them everything and
then saying that isn’t right.”
I

GEORGEREGAN
(concerned parent)
“ It’s the teachers responsibility before
God as to what they teach.
.
“ Hell, purgatory apd heaven are realtiy.
They’re reality to me. The district should
teach the rea ities of life . »
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STEVE WILLIAMS (CEP teacher)
“ I want to encourage the board to reject
her (Diane Daskalakis) appeals for a
variety o f reasons. Her theorylof learning
is false. We expose students to ideas, but
that doesn’t mean we embrace those ideas.
“ Learning is complex and! its most
powerful when it engages students so they
can ultim ately m ake their own
judgements.”

DAVID WINEMAN
(ACLU spokesperson)
“ Our complaint jis that ‘The Breakfast
Club' remains on ice while this whole
process continues. It’s still banned. A
complaint like that filed by Ms.
Daskalakis has the power of a restraining
order if you put me material on ice while
deciding what to dp with it. :
“ The ACLU finds that unacceptable.”

is revealed at last
EDITOR:
I
thank and applaud Ken Voyles
and The Crier for reasoned reporting
and .enlightened editorials concerning
the censorship challenges facing the
Plymouth/Canton schools -- and
schools across the country.
- . ' ■.

diverted directly and indirectly;to this
fight. ■/:
.
- jv

Look at the basic facts: a: small,
acutely focused, group o f proclaimed
representatives of God, holding a kind
o f Calvinistic view o f the cosmos that
proclaims the earth as the [devil's
The Plymouth-Cantoii Schools
playground and unsuspecting people
Board Workshop Monday night (Feb.
pawns o f supernatural demons and
16) clearly revealed the not-so-hidden spirits, have laid at the doorstep o f the
hysterical agenda o f Diane Daskalakis
schoolhouse blame for murder, rape,
and the Citizens For Better Education:
incest, drug abuse, violence, kid
we must wrench o u r schools back
napping,
com m unism ,
sexual
from the hands o f Satan and return
promiscuity, and a host o f other soda!
God to the classroom. Far from bring
nightmares somehow ' related ] to the
a quibble over a few swear words in a
outrageous claim that we are teaching
movie or a psychology teacher
witchcraft, the occult, and “ false”
debunking Ouija boards, we heard
religions. On a national level it is clear
tearful, impassioned, sometimes
to that public education is under siege
aggressive, pleas and exhortations to
by the religious right. Sometime this
save our babies from Satan’s hen
summer the Supreme C ourt!of the
chmen, the teachers, and an in-, United States will hear the Louisiana
tractable Board.
“ Creation Science” case. This could
anq shoujd. be as historically
significant as the Scopes case, 1692 in
This is|no longe/an issue citizens
Salem, Massachusetts, or the Mc
should just observe^'th&fundamentals
Carthy witch hunts o f the early 50’s.
o f secular education arijx separation o f
church and state are at issue and will ■
. . ' ■■ '
i■
no doubt1 find its way to the cour
The supernatural and mystical have
troom. Teachers with longstanding
never served as a sound basis for a
careers in the community are being
society o r an education - it never
maligned, facts and truths have been
worked in “ the good old days” and it
wrested from their logical link with
won’t work now. What’s at stake
reality, and taxpayers will find more
nationally is whether or not America
and more o f their dollars being
(spelled with a “ c” as my good friend

. “ Are you The Crier?” the shy little
Indian girl asked, when I walked into
her English language study class at
Starkweather Center last.week.
“ Yes,” I responded half expecting
something else to come ushering from
her mouth.
After a short pause the girl looked at
me with! big sympathic eyes. I could
almost feel the empathy in her face.
In a sweet, soft, and compassionate
voice she asked me:
“ Do you cry a lot?”
I almost broke out' in tears right
then.. Her wonderfully childlike way
and the eloquent manner in which she
had come to grips with what must have
seemed to her a strange name for a
person made me feel humbled.,
To the little'girl The Crier wasn’t a
newspaper at all but someone who
cried a lot. It was an idea - something
she could relate to without having to
work at it.
That made' sense. She must have
been no older than five or six.
It was the kind of moment when
one discovers some great truth that
underlies all the earth’s cultures - tears
are tears whether you come from
India, Ethiopia, Great Britian or
America.

and psychology teacher at Canton
high, Jim Martin says) will be a
backward country in the 21st century
or able, to compete with other nations.
The tens of thousands o f silent citizens
in The Plymouth-Canton Community
must become involved - speak out, let

the Board and others know your
position.
Thanks to The Crier for meeting its
responsibility to inform the public.
DAVID SEEMANN
ENGLISH TEACHER
CANTON HIGH SCHOOL

■
Like a peeping Tom9
EDITOR:
i

*

We would appreciate the op
portunity tq reply to the letter about
Diane Daskalakis in the Feb. 18th
Crier.
The all-seeing, all-knowing Douglas
McCJennen has looked inside Mrs.
Daskalakis’ mind. He then reveals
(like a peeping Tom) what he found
there. He claims her every action has
the objective o f bringing the theory o f
creation into our schools. He derided
that witchcraft is tomfoolery, and who
believes in it anyway.
'

!

Let us tell you sir; all true disciples
o f the Triune God know witchcraft
has always been here and will gain in
power untjl the last day o f this earth.
You will say this is a profession o f
faith, but there is much evidence that

margin

By Ken Voyles

I
Diaae Rosslter’s English as a Second Language class at Starkweather poses
fora'grpup shot. (Grier photo by Kea Voyles)
!

goes beyond faith. Not to belabor the
above, we have written this letter to
respond to your notion that the theory
o f creation is pure nonsense. Might we
point out that our schools teach the
theory o f evolutidn, not the pure
scientific fact o f evolution. The theory
o f evolution in all probability will
always remain a theory. Why then in
all fairness. should our children not
then be exposed to all theories?
We do not want any religion in our
public schools. In addition we do not
want any generic watered down
prayers to a generic god that does not
exist. We do feel, and always have,
that evolutin and creation should both
be'taught since man has made both
theories equally important in this
world.
BILL AND SHIRLEY BROWN

Bring a foreign youth tossed into the
wild, throw-away culture o f America
would bring tears to even the toughest
kid. But this girl was truly concerned
for me because she thought I was “ the
crier.”
I looked at her wanting tq laugh a
1,000 laughs or cry a l.OOOtears. “ N o l
don’t cry very often,” I said.
She seemed a little taken aback by
my answri-. It was as if the thing she
had grabbed on to ease her mind
during the hard days o f learning a new
way of life was no longer there, and she
was again lost in the floating chaos o f
someone rise’s culture.
I felt bad.
I should have said I cried all the
time. I should have told her I weep,
howl, wail, rant, rave, bellow, whine
until my heart bursts.
Still it was as if we almost touched,'
as if the world came rushing together
for a second and we understood each
other without having to ritualize our
feelings and emotions.
. I never did go back and learn the
girls name. But I ’ll always remember
her as a beautiful flower peaking up at
the sun and asking it if it shines all the
time.
O f course...
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Coverage ingenius
EDITOR:
On behalf o f the St. John’s Provincial Seminary community, I
wish to thank you for the fine feature on St. Jo h n ’s which ap
peared in your Feb. 4 edition.
Both Dan Ness and Ken Voyles approached their coverage o f St.
John’s with sensitivity and ingenuity. I appreciated the care with
which they interviewed myself and several sta ff members, as well
as their emphasis on the "treasures” o f St. John’s - both in the
historical artifacts and the many people who live and work here.
Their reporting accurately captured the educational con
tributions o f St. John’s to the church o f Michigan, the wealth o f
history here and the spirit o f our community. A jo b well-done for
two young reporters!
It is encouraging for our students and staff to read such a
supportive and positive feature in The Crier a t this time. I am
grateful for your efforts to provide this kind o f responsible
journalism for The Plym outh-Canton Community.
I am sure that The Crier will continue its interest in the future o f
St. John’s.
'
'y
VERY REV. ROBERT H . BYRNE
RECTOR-PRESIDENT

Deeply concerned p aren t
EDITOR:
T his'is In response t<? the letter to
the editor Feb. 18, 1987 “ Creationism
is next from Daskalakis.”
First o f all, I resent being called a
follower o f Daskalakis or a part o f her
group Citizens for Better Education.
What I am is a deeply-concerned
parent who attended the PlymouthCanton School Board meeting Feb.
16th.
My views on this subject are for the
protection o f my children’s education.
I have the right to say what religion
I want my child taught. As far as I can
tell Mrs. Daskalakis is trying to get
witchcraft, satanism, occult* foul
language out of the schools, not
necessarily to put creationism in.

If Douglas McCkonen would rather
believe he comes from a monkey,
that’s his right. By the way Mr.
McClebncn, have you ever read
Charles Darwin’s last words on his
death berf?
Would you like your children
talking to you the way the children in
“ The Breakfast Club” talk to each
other? W ould it be allowed in your
home.
Have you, ever heard o f MikeWarkey? He speaks all over the
country. He used to be a satanist high
priest.
Open your eyes, Mr. McClentten,
look at what’s going on around you.
Leave me alone to teach my children
to respect their elders and each other.
JEANNE SHIPLEY

Let’s talk peace

Summer’s coining
The brief visit o f warmer weather last week turned a lot o f thoughts f t spring
and summer. While everyone is well aware o f Michigan weather and the tricks it
can play, there is no denying that summer is on the way. It arrives every year
around the same time.
!
With that in mind it is crucial that the problems o f last summer be discussed
and resolved before the summer o f 1987 is upon Die Plymouth-Canton Com-,
munity.
Last summer’s Main Street upheavel with kies, p o lic e and businesses all
clashing cannot continue into this summer.
th e re must be peace:
The city and a ffew others have begun to venture c own the road to this solution.
A great deal o f talking at both high schools, and ductings with a committee at
city hall are both examples o f a pending solution.
^Vith people discussing the issues and looking for answers, a chance for change
is possible. ■
.
Still, there is a king way to go. Everyone must become involved in this
discussion.
All the kids who complained o f harrassment Iasi summer
:
have to become part
of] the open forum. That means starting today the youth and city an d 'th e
businesses need to come together.
_____
„ out .peacefully, and be lefl alone —then they
If the kids want a place
to hang
should become involved and work for that end. J
jshowing up in June when school is out, and claiming the first piece o f sidewalk
they reach as ‘mine’ will not work any longer.
(The city top, needs to find workable solutions.
(Why not try a dance on top o f the parking deck? The Downtown Business
would sponsor this kind o f movement, the kids could pick the bands, have the
deck for a night and show their responsibility.
jMother Nature has served her warning. Spring is on the way. and there is no
stopping it. If the city and the kids o f this area do not plan for that arrival, then it
really will be a long, hot summer in The Plymouth|€antonCommunity.
J t h e COMMUNITY CRIER

b eck under your bed
EDITOR:
There is no question in my mind that Diane Daskalakis would
iave been a leader in Salem, Massachusetts during 1692.
She’s just that kind o f person.*
G o get’em Diane, and be sure to check under your bed. One
lever knows where evil lurks.
JIM KRONBERG
j

Stick your neck out!
Write a letter to the editor

■The
• 821 PmhiIiiim Aw. • Plymouth, Ml 48170
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BYKENVOYLES
Mark Maxam would like to see
students, especially, become more
efficient and effective readers.
The 30-year-old Plymouth resident is
a representative o f Improved Reading
Centers, a Troy based company which
offers reading skills programs for both
individuals and businesses. The in
ternational training organization had
worked with more than 230,000
readingstudents worldwide..
“ This isn’t necessarily for the
pleasure reader,’’ but it could be,’’ said
Maxam. “ It’s really for those who
have to get through tons o f material.
“ Our focus has been on students and
businesses,” he added. “ There is just
so much reading in college. We try to
save students tune and make them
more effective readers.”
Maxam says people also need to
change their Blinking about reading.
“ It’s really a skill, one that needs to be
developed and fine tuned,” he said,
Maxam became a representative for
Improved Reading Centers after taking
one o f the !2-hour courses. “ I saw theimprovement I made and thought it
was great,” he said. “ I just wish I had
taken it easy.”

book a day.

Mark Maxam leaches reading and stresses that it is a skill, one that needs
to be developed and fine 1uned. (Crier photo by Ken Voyies)

M;xam has degrees from the
University of Michigan and Wayne
State University. He hds lived in the
comnunity for almost three years. .
He emphasizes that the reading
program is not a “ speed reading”
course.
“ We try and overcome problems like
regre ision, poor eye fixation and subvocafization,” Maxam said. To do that
the program uses eye exercises,
“ chunking” drills, memory drills and
skimming drills as well as concentrition techniques and something

called “ flexible reading strategy.”
Two different program s are
available —!a 15-hour session directed
at students] and a 12-hour session for
businesses, groups or organizations.
The program was originally
developed in Australia, a country with
the highest literacy rate in the world. It
came to this country four Wars, ago,
said Maxam, and arrived in Michigan
just seven months ago.
“ We haven’t been able to keep up
with the demand,” said, Maxam.
“ We’re working with just about all the

car companies and the Catholic Ar
chdiocese is considering using' our
program.”
Maxam said the company is also in
touch with the University of Michigan
and a number o f other colleges in
southeast Michigan.
But he would also like to reach some
local businesses or help any individuals
who need to read a lot of material in
one capacity or another.
“ Reading is so important and often
the last reading program we had was in
elementary school,” said Maxam.

McAuley director nam ed
Ricardo Hahn, M.D., has been named medical director of the Canton office
o f McAuiey Urgent Care, 42180 Ford Rd.
Hahn will be responsible for the medical aspects o f the new urgent care
service located on the first floor o f McAuley Health Building — Canton.
McAuley Urgent Care is scheduled to open in March. Hours Will be 8 a .m .-10

F i .i

car
Give her a
Judith Lombardo, of NorthvMe, has
een named area chairperson for
Northviile, Novi, Canton and
Plymouth for the 19th annual Auction
i 56, a fundraiser for the pabBc

television station. Standing to Lon
banlp ’s left is WJR’s Jimmy .IMnace.
At right is WJR’s Warren Pierce.
ALucti hi on 56 airs April 3-11
WTV!$/Chaanel5fc

Jane Brown, o f Canton, was
recently awarded the use o f a pink
Buick Regal from Mary Kay
Cosmetics, Inc. in recognition o f her
leadership and sales achievements:
Brown sold more than $100,000 in
Mary Kay Cosmetics in six months in
order to qualify for the use of-the car.
She has been with Mary Kay Cosmetics
for six years and a Senior Sales
Director for four o f those years.
Brown is active in the Canton
. .ChW^LOfCwnniCTce.. .......
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Friends & Neighbors

From guest to host
Darlene Myers docsn’l have any immediate plans for
Hollywood, but-she has decided that if she becomes
famous, that would be okay too.

BY F.M. SMITH
For years Darlene Myers said her friends told her
she should, host her ow n'talk show on television.
They said they watched her as a guest on talk shows
and thought she would be great.
Until last October^ Myers probably did not pay
.much attention to thejfriendly advice.
With holding down a full-time job as a benefits
administrator in Detroit, stints in public relations,
authoring a popular book and dabbling in the
stockmarket - most likely Myers did not have a lot of
free time.
I
Last October, however, Myers decided that her
• friends might have h id a good idea. So she fired o ff a '
couple letters and a resume to Omnicom, and less
than three months later was on the air with her very
own talk show.
Aptly called “ Tf e Darlene Myers” show, the
Canton resident can I>e seen Tuesdays and Fridays on
the local cable station at 9 p.m. interviewing anyone
from founders o f ‘ Fathers For Equal Rights” to
male strippers.
Myers .describes tfi e half-hour show as a talk show
“ which has a vast array of subjects,” from the
serious to the silly.
“ I try to get guestsjon that, interest me, and that I
think will interest the viewer,” she said.
And although th«j show is less than two months
old, Myers said she believes it could grow. She said
there is talk of bran :hing out to other cable stations
in the state and ever selling some advertising for the
show.
“ I really don’t have any dreams o f being famous,”
she said. “ If it happens that.way - fine, but I’m just
enjoying what I am doing —having lots o f fun.”
So far, the fun altd the guests have combined to
make a successful tandem. Guests already under her
belt include Detroit personalities Bill Bonds and
Shirley Eder with other notable names like Kelly
Burgess, Judge Kathfeen McDonald and others
waiting in the wingsj
Still, /there are some learning experiences that
Myers hopes to keep on the editing room floor.
“ The first sho^, I made arrangements with
.Omnicom to never show,” Myers said with a laugh.
“ Theguest was fihej but I w asa mess.”
Since that time, M^ers said she h?s settled down,
and has her shows booked a couple months in ad
vance.

Sherri Jacobsen has been chosen as
the ■February E lks. Student o f the
Month for Canton High School.
.
Jacobsen has beat very active in h o 1
school’s 1 student council as a
* representative for the past three years.
The senior 'h a s ■
helped organize
n ig h ts ,'
s p irit
homecoming floats
and Junior Prom
activities
Jacobsen is a
m em ber
o f;
. National H onor ;
Society and has
b e e n Jon th e ]
Principal’s Honor
Roll each semester.
She enjoys drawing and sketching as
a hobby and has had illustrations
published in local newspapers.
Jacbosen was recently accepted by
both Michigan State University and
Hope College. She plans to enter into a
pre-veterinarian curriculum.
" Pat Hayes has been named Student
o f the Month by the Plymouth Elks
Lodge No. 1780. Hayes is a junior at
Salon High School.’
He has main
ta in e d ! a
3.5
gradepoint average
during high school
and participates on ’
the Salem boys
v a rs it^
so cc er
team.
Tom Brown, the nom inating
teacher, said that Hayes has the ad
mirable quality o f being supportive of
those students that .are ostracized by
others, j
. Brown also said Hayes is sensitive
and loyal to other students.
The Student o f the Month program
is sponsored by the Elks Lodge in an
effort to recognize outstanding youths
in the community. Students are judged
on their achievem ent, service,character, leadership, citizenship and
scholarship.

I

OF
IDE
Jason Crain demonstrated the axiorri ’honest is
the best policy’ last week following a[school ski
trip. The eighth-grader from Central Middle School
found a wallet with money in it on the bus
following the ski trip, and turned it intoj chaparone
Paul Sincock so he could find the rightful owner.
Sincock said Crain walked over to Sincock’s
house to deliver the wallet, and the unselfish
effort by Crain impressed him and “ renewed my
faith in kids "

1(Winner of the Week is selected by The. Crier
Editorial Staff without knowledge; of the
Sponsor. Nominations for this honor may be
submitted to The Crier Etftorial Staff.)

HONDA

m

A FRIENDLY PLACE TO BUY
‘•Drive our fan tastic selection of u sed cars!"

! Mon. & Thurs. 9-9
Tunis., Wed., Fri. 9-6
Sat. 10-3

1205 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth
453-360P

By Phyllis Redfern*'

Working on a big project is always fun and exciting. Just think, if
you didn't have special projects to deal wi't|h once in awhile, life
would be dull and boring.
Now if I could only convince the staff th a t'we are really having a
great time and we love the excitement o f trying to keep up with a
few added deadlines in the middle o f an already overwhelming
schedule. To be in a crazy business like this you have to enjoy a
challenge.

FROM

^0 -

OUR CUSTOMERS
LOVE OUR WORK!

| Emify Guettler

Complete Services

THE BAHAMAS

44469 W .A hir Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

If you’ll look real close at a map of
the Bahamas, you’ll see a small island
due southeast of Nassau, called San
Salvador Island. It was also called
Watling, and many believe this was the
first land reached by Columbus in
1492. In fact, there is a Columbus
| Monument on San Salvador.
The Bahamas are somewhat divided
into three parts. Grand Bahama
(island) is in the northern part of the
group. Freeport -- the Shopper’s
paradise - is on Grand Bahama.
Nassau, on New Providence Island,
has achieved an identity all its own.
The rest are known as the “ out"
islands, and they include Abaco.
Andros, Eieuthera, Exuma, Harbour,
and Long, there are also hundreds of
smaller islands.
What does all this add up to? It
means you can write your own vacation
ticket when you go to the Bahamas!
Tell us what you like to do and we'll
put , together a custom Bahama
“ package". Night clubbing, dining,
golf, tennis, shopping, partying,
watching native shows ~ it’s all there.
Talk .to us soon about a vacation in the |
Bahamas!

Havo You Enured
the Plymouth Symphony's
BwiSy Concert Contest?
1. Elementofy-Esaay sectoring
. Contest (entry form on p. 17
of Feb.18 Crier)
2. MWdteSchool-Bsay. Poster
or Art Work
3. High School-Essay, Poster or
Artwork
Theme‘‘America the Musical"
Deadline March 3
"d o se Encounters of a Musical
Kind”
David Maks-Suest Conductor ’

Even though you feel like you might not. llv e through the day, you
know you will somehow make that deadline. It’s called team work everyone works together. So what if you found one o f my mistakes,
look at that thing you goofed up and I corrected it. This is the 15th
time you’ve interrupted me in the last five mi rates with some stupid
question, do you think you could try doing something right all by
yourself? If that intercom buzzes at me one more time, I'm going to
smash it. Darn it, put that X-Acto knife do vn when I’m yelling at
.you. ■
■*
;•
Okay, now are we having fun?

March 15,3 ».m.

When you’re under a lot o f stress, it’s alvrjays nice to have a few
surprises for the staff. The little valentines Were fun, and everyone
enjoyed the doughnuts I brought in one mojrning; Then there’s the
kind o f surprise when you don’t over r<e a c it after a major page
disappears. It’s amazing how calm you c;an appear when you’re
trying to decide who to kill first.
If you think you’re having a bad daiy, look around you.
Sometimes I get the feeling that we’re all in the same boat ~ one
that’s rapidly sinking. Remember that eviejy business has its peak
. times, it’s just that some have more peak: than others and some
peaks are more challenging than others.
The best part o f a major project is celebrating the completion and
being able to laugh at all the silly things yo n said, but didn’t really
mean.

TRAVEL. LTD.

%

455-9171
Actually the biggest challenge lately is trring to keep the staff
alive and healthy. The bug - flu mid cold: are taking their toll
When you don’t feel the best, the brain seems to work in low gear
It’s bad enough when you have to spend time looking for another
box o f Kleenex because your nose won’t quit running.

^Woxfxl

'society
for hath* le lineeMu cialart
K.C:Meeaer4S5-M75

SAFETY BOOTS
FIT FOR
COMPORT*
SAFETY
$7 9 «
2233

004

Over 30 years experience assu res
you of the finest travel service
available. And. best of a ll. TH ERE IS
NO CHARGE TO YOU FOR OUR I
SER V IC ES . We are reimbursed in
commission fees by the airlin es and
hotels, sh ip s and resorts that we book.

w ith a d

*89.95 suggested retail price
SAVE ‘ 10.00. Valid thru
March 15-87

The Pfymotrth Booterie
Janice Bublin was recently Initiated In to he Pi Chapter o f Delta
Gamma at the University o f M ontana. A Pharmacy major* she is
the daughter o f Charles and Darlene Bublin o f Leighwood in
Plymouth.

EM ILY'S WORLD TRAVEL, LTD.

M obile S hoe Truck.
.585 S . Main S t.

(OppMte Farmr Jack)
788 S*uih Mata Street

R
455*3759

455-5744

Plymouth students named to the Dean’s List at The College o f
Wooster are: Laura Weast o f Rockledge Driy<e; and Ida Williams o f
West Ann A rbor Trail.

Kim Braun was. elected Social chainman in. the Gamma M
Chapter o f Alpha Sigma Alpha national soirprity at Adrian College,
inn in
A 1984 graduate o f Canton High School, she is a junior majoring
E hair e
o
f
Richard
and
elementary education. She is the daughter
Braun o f Brookvilie Street in Plymouth

Harvey G. Roth, D.O.
Lester Burkow, D.O.
new location
FairwoodWest
9341 Haggerty Road
Plymouth
#
459-6483 * 459-6484

practice
; limited to
Obstetrics
and
Gynecological
Surgery

lo o te d

The following students were named to th : Dean’s Honor Roll at
LawrenceInstitute o f Technology: Lee Bowring o f Plymouth; aq
Paul Carey o f Canton.

28711 W. 8 MILE ROAD, LIVONIA, MICHIGAN 48152; 474-4590
6255 N. INKSTER ROAD. GARDEN CITY, MICHIGAN 48135; 422-3370
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Acme packages success;
to dynamo
turns

On, off,
‘W -:

F

and M President
Frank Newman's F and M stores skoot for the middte-to-npper incom ■
consumers, and Canton fils into F & M’s plan perfectly. (Crier photo b t
Dan Ness)

Canton is textbook case
fo r FandM Distributors
BY DAN NESS
It was the people o f Canton that
drew F and M Distributors, Inc. to
build its 30th, and newest, store at the
intersection o f Ford and Liliey roads.
More specifically, it was statistics on
people in Canton that the F and M
people liked about the community.
“ Canton is pretty much a textbook
case for us,” said F and M
President/CEO Frank Newman.
Newman, with computer sheets o f
demographic information on Canton
unfolding at his hand last*'Veek,
pointed to population figures, average
household incomes and percentage of
single-family residential units as three
important factors in choosing a
business location.
When F and M decided to open 17
new outlets this year, Canton’s “ very
strong demographics” made it a
logical location to initiate the ex
pansion, Newman said.
Canton’s average household income
was $33,363 according to 1984 figures,
while the national average was ap
proximately $29,000. That means more
money to spend in stores like F and M
to Newman. “ Upper-middle income is
what we look for, and again. Canton is
a textbook case.
“ The next thing we look for is a
com m unity that has grow th,”
Newman said. Canton is certainly
qualified in that department. Ac
cording to Newman’s figures, about
192,000 people will live wi(hin\a fivemile radius of the F and M store by
1989.
The F and M people also like the fact
that an estimated 73 per cent of
residential units in Canton are single
family residential units. That signals a
large consumer base for Newman’s

store. The F and M philosophy is th: t
the middle-to-upper income consumer
will shop at its health and beauty aid
discount store, while residential ar^s
heavy with apartment complexes will
support other types o f stores.
F and M Distributors, Inc. was
estimated by a trade publication to
have sold $208 million in health aqd
beauty aid products last year. In its 30
years o f operation, F and M’s formuja
. has become selling not only health and
beauty products, but cosmetics,
. stationery, snacks, candy, convenience
foods and household supplies gt
discounts ranging up to 50 per cent.
There are 13 other F and M stores
the Detroit metro area, and others
the rest o f the state, Indiana, Ohio aqd
Illinois.
Newman became affiliated with
and M by studying it as an employe ^»f
another company. He explains that he
was researching F and M for possible
acquisition, but “ after some long
machinations, they acquired me.’1
The “ deep-discount” theory behind
F and M has propelled it to one o f the
fastest-growing retailers in the natiop,.
according to Newman, a Briton who
came to F and M’s headquarters in
Warren via California.
I
And, Canton’s people -- especially
the kind o f people here - will draw
more retailers like F and M, according
to Newman. “ Any retailer who
becomes aware of the demographics is
going to want to build in Canton. ” J
The new F and M store is staffed by
about 45 persons. A grand opening; is
scheduled for Thursday, in front o f the
store, at 42043 Ford Rd., at 9 a.m.
Store hours will be 9 - 9 p.m., Monday
through Saturday, and 1 0 - 6 p.ny on
Sundays.
1

Continued from page 1
Mr. Steak at Ford and Sheldon roads,
has also stalled, but reasons for-this are
beyond local control, according to.
Nicholson. Since the proposed eight story seniors’ complex is a federallyfunded project, the Department of
Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) must approve steps in the
process of completing the projecl.
“ Technically, we wanted to break
ground last fall,” Nicholson said. “ It’s
still moving through HUD at a snail’s,
pace.” Construction is tentatively,
scheduled to begin this summer.
/
• Country Hearth Inn - This Ohio
motel chain is building a motel at the’
northeast corner of 1-275 and Michigan
Avenue in Canton. Plans for the 86r
unit motel are currently making their
way through Canton’s approval
process, Nicholson said/
• Canton Cornere/shopping mall -This developm ents planned for the
southwest c o r n v o f Ford and Liliey
roads on whanTcommonly known as.
the “ Mdssey p ro p e rty .”
developers are working with tv
fferent properties and two
Tlings, which has complicate
itiop, N icholson.
tvdlpperi
Jjith rtpjglj jri*
plans f o r ;
jhg prop

several years ago to t
car dealership there. Y

his

lighlyThere have b£cn
publicized proposals 11
st that
s.
also died for v a r ie ty
• Aspeiv/Village
or The
Center --This devel
as to have
itions, four
included, in its
tejhis courts, 21
mqvid theaters,
iwling lanes; a
racquet ball
luraht and a 10
bar and lot
to 12-story h # el, atUtombined in one
complex scp h w e sy p f the 1-275 and
Ford Roatpintersmllion. This massive
develOprapi wagf first introduced in
1976, rtra d iffjn e n l variations were
p r o p o a ^ im iif th e early 1980s, accordupl to. NWtolson. “ We approved
tw ojfersioiurof it,” Nicholson said.
rjusijrouldn'l get the m oney. . .

w Creek Villas « These
fondoi 'niums were to have been bujlt
northwest corner o f Sheldon
and. arren roads in the early 1980s.
Sit
Ians for the complex -- which
ui d damming part o f the creek
Rat t ns through that area to create a
small >ond - were approved ‘in 1980
'just efore the bottom fell out o f th e .
ccd
r,” Nicholson said. “ It was*
gol| be a lovely complex. . .
did
jet built because su d d ei.^ _
investors^’ . P lats- BSC .l
i\l
■si
ice been discontinued.

Ml

BY DAN NESS
Ask Canton government officials to
defend their, reasoning behind giving
township funds to businesses moving
into Canton in the form of tax
a b a te m e n ts
and
E c o n o m ic
Development Corporation * (EDC) *
funds.
They’ll poinb to Acme Packaging
Corporation and reply, “ That’s why.”
Acme Packaging is housed in the old
Tri-Lex facility, which had sat vacant
for several years at the dead-end of
Yost Road south of Michigan Avenue.
When Acme's directors approached
Canton officials about buying the
property for renovation, they were
elated, if not skeptical.
“ This building looked like it had
been bombed out,” said David
Nicholson, Canton’s director of
community and economic develop
ment. “ It was just horrible. . . 67,000
square feet o f bombed-oui building.”
After receiving a tax abatement and
about $2.2 million in EDC funds-in
October 1985, Acme began the process
o f rehabilitating a “ bombed-out”
fa c ility .
A cm e js ta r te d
th e
rehabilitation in June 1985, and is now
getting towards the end of complete
renovation.
It -involved more than just a little
cleaning up.
.
«“ We took out 40 tons o f steel,” said
*4&me President John Schamante.
Besides hauling out alt o f the debris, a
new roof was constructed and the floor
and walls had to be repaired iit places.
Jit’s just starting right now to get
prewewant it.’
tm e
P a c k a g in g ,
w h ic h

manufactures containers for clients !
throughout th< region and as faraway]
as California; now employs 55 hourly
workers: and 13 salaried .^orkers,
Schamante sail 1. “ We'll do aboitt $3’/ i
to. $4 million out o f this building in
sales this year It couldn’t have- been I
'done without EDC and tax abatement;
money,” besnid. “ It allowed a small
company like Acme to get into a new
facility at an attractive rate.
Acme, used the township funds to
finance the purchase of the. building
and modern equipment for the
business,. Schamante said. Because o f
the money, Acme Packaging is one of
the most mod :rn carton-folding plants
ofits.size in the nation.
“ Right n o v w e ’re in an expansion
program. We ve got a lot o f things in
the fife,” said Acme Plant Manager
Bob Sowa. “ It’s kind of strange,
because there’s a million plants bei-j
ween (some clients) and us, and they!
still come to us.”
Township officials see the EDC!
funding for Acme Packaging as an!
excellent investment. No longer is.the;
facility an abandoned, heavily-;
vandalized bi ilding.
“ Today, il’s the place where 55:
people go to work each day,’’
Nicholson
said. Nicholson was at
Acme recently and liked what he saw.j
“ One Of their clerks was handing out
paychecks,
and that was a nice
feeling.”
.
|
“ The Aci ie thing is, I think, a
positive story of private industry and
government [working together,” said
Bob Padgej, Canton trustee. Ac-1
cording to Padget, Schamante “ made

roject coi
*.■'i£•

t'x
■: r

Crier photo
by Kelly
Sauter
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BYT.M. SMITH
When wor J broke in 1985 that Jack
Wilcox was planning condominiums
for his proieriy on Penniman and
Union, and the old house standing
there would .be destroyed - people,
picked side;.
j
And for n ore than a year the battle
has raged lietween the groups who
want the project and those who don’t-1
Worse —T ile a bad headache — the
problem greiv with the project stalling
several time; along the way, at times
looking deai I in the water and others
looking promising.
' /
Today, Wilcox admits the project is
in a “ state of flux and review” and the
future o f th^ building is unknown.
When pljins for the project were
revealed ip December o f 1985, a target
date for sjring o f ’86 was set for
groundbrea ting. Then that was
‘pushed bark until late summer or
early fall of the same year.

A

Rubble no more
From left, Bob Sowa and Part Shamanle inside Acme Packaging Corp.
(Crier photo by Dan Ness)
some promises” while procuring EDC
funds, “and he kept his word. It’s
turned into a live, functioning facility,
providing jobs.”
Canton representatives, like com
munity officials everywhere, would
rather point out highlights of their
community instead of abandoned

factories.
• “ Vacant buildings, to me, are a real
scourge on the community,” Padget
said. “ The fact is, now there are jobs
there. They’re a big-time outfit.
“ To me, it’s just the idea o f private
business and government working
together to solve a problem.”

money am ve
Now, timetables are not even
discussed. ■
What is talked about, is whether the
project will ever get o ff the ground or if it is dead.
The problem centers around
financing.
|
A minimum number of the units for
the Planned Unit iDevelopment (PUD)
need to be committed before the
project can begin. .The last public
statement was that four of the 36 units
had been committed to by buyers.
Wilcox, who !is obviously disap
pointed in the progress of the project,
admitted, that j the project was
stagnated and that money was an
issue.:
new money could be introduced to the
project in the. near future and give, the
proposed condos some new life.
“ I’ve heard those rumors,” Wilcox
said. “ I’m reluctant to talk about that
just now, but I can honestly say I’ve

had more propositions thah the village
floozy.”
Plymouth City Manager Henry
Graper has also heard the rumors o f
new money.
“ I heard there was talk with the
developers, and they are in the process
of putting together* a proposal,”
.Graper said.
He said that proposal could involve
buying out Wilcox and proceeding
without him.
Graper also said that one o f the main
reasons the Wilcox project has taken so
long to get going is the lack of ex
perience by those involved.
“ Any developer who knew what he
was doing would have had the project
done by now,” Graper said.
The one thing that everyone does
agree on, is that one way or another in
the next several weeks the project will
make a final move in one direction.
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Top of the Lamp

SUNRISER
ANNING SALON

Annual Sale

44286 W arren, Canton
PHONE: 451-1001

1

M a rc h 2 t h r u 14

PLANNING A VACATION?

Of f E verything

(OR WANT TO LOOK LIK E YO U’V E JU S T RETU RN ED?)

8461 W ayne Rd.
Holiday Plaza C enter
between Jo y & W arren
W estland

Lamp Shades
Lamps
Lamp Parts

It's a good idea to prepare your skin
tor th e more intense survat m ost
vacation spots...at "Sunriser Tanning
Salon" we have a tanning package to
till your pre-vacation tanning needs.

Pre-Vacation
In tro d u c to ry
O ffe r

7 Vt hour sessions

‘B ring in your lamp base*

525-0570
M on.-Thur. 9:30-5:30
F ri. 9:30-8:00. S a t. 9:30-5:30

.J

We’ve been in business 3 years,
so we know tanning!
BRING IN TH IS AD & RECEIVE
ONE FREE Vz hour

W A W .V .V •.
W,W,V,' ■.

Hilda Bokos & Shirley Broccardo
invite you to visit
Plymouth’s newest Boutique

Nobody cares for eyes
more than Peatie.

PEARLE
vision cen ter

CC& *
:«

• eye examinations available
• same day service in many cases
• prescriptions filled • lenses duplicated
• wide selection of frames • contact lenses
• guarantee against eyeglass breakage

Present this Coupon
to receive a

Free Pair of Earrings

(This limited warranty covers breakage for one lull year
from purchase on frames and lenses.)

from a select group —
. while supply lasts

CANTON, MICHIGAN 48187
44750 Ford Road

4 5 9 -3 0 4 0

Tel. 313-455-3190

888 Wing Street • Plymouth
Mon.-Fri-10-6 p.rrt. Sat, 10*} p.m.

BETTER

The Wonderful World of Books

\

™Al;dlletP

453-3300

COMMERCIAL
R E SID E N T IA L

. Nothing brightens a dreary day like fresh, clean

>£l

draperies...It's like hanging up some sunshine/
We'd love to brighten your day. Call us.

w

GOULD CLEANERS
Sam e location since 1946

• Q uality Cleaning & • M inor Repairs^
R epaired Free
service our first
• A lterations
consideration
• Senior Citizen
• 3 H our Service
20% D iscount
available

V i

212 S . M ain, Plym outh

4534343

. TM

ft

P G .I7

The Hitches w ii perform their M esi of soft rock n f jazz March 7 at the
First Baptist Church of Plymouth.

Hitches plan P-C stop
A gathering o f Christian youths
from The Plymoutb-Canton Com
munity is planned for Saturday, March
7 at the First Baptist Church of
Plymouth.

‘i -

A concert by The Hitches will
highlight the evening event. Activities
begin at 4 p.m. with volleyball.

followed by a dinner o f pizza and
refreshments.
The Hitches, a blend o f soft rock
and jazz, perform at 7 p.m.
Admission is $2 at the door.
First Baptist Church and First
United Methodist Church o f Plymouth
are co-sponsors. Call 455-2300 o r 4535280 for more information.

As a part o f Youth Art Month,
Canton’s Public Library is sponsoring
the Fourth Annual Illustrator’s
Contest.
|
Entries must be original and should
capture the spirit o f a novel chosen by
the illustrator. Entries should be
unsigned and accompanied by an.cntry
blank, which will be available at the
library beginning March 1.
The illustrations will be on display in
the library throughout March.
First, second and third will be
selected in separate categories for
grades seven and eight, nine and 10 and
11 and 12.
The winners will receive $100, $75
and $50 U.S. Savings Bonds which will

be awarded during National Library
Week. The ceremonies will be on April
8 at an open house hosted by the
library.
The contest is open to all students in
grade seven through 12.‘
The minimum - and preferred entry size is eight and a half indies by
11 inches.
Any medium may be used — pen,
charcoal, watercolor.
Judging will be based on originality,
quality o f visual interpretation and
effectiveness o f the media used.
Entry deadline is March 31.
Call 397-0999 for further in
formation.

Plym outh T classes
to begin M arch 3
The Plymouth Community Family
YMCA is offering classes beginning
the week o f March 3 for all ages and
interests.
. !
: o f the courses offered indude

preschool b allet,. preschool fitness,
after school . basketball, youth
photography, youth ballet, beginning
Spanish, drivers education.
Call the Y at 453-2904.

AnnieAN
mi

CHINESE

oum

HOUSE OF WOO
44011 Ford Rd.
Canton, Ml 48187
981-0501

8811 RondaOr.
Canton
4508401
privateparties • birthday parties
instruction • family fun

[“ (7J»
29703 7 Mile Rd.
Livonia
477-9077
(across from Livonia Mall)

Intheheader
OaoshamYpsteeti
UNORCXMniV

ofMichiganAwe.

7911 Dickerson
Salem
349-6299
Special entertainment events

There is a spirit of the new at the Tin, Lizzie family restaurant in
Belleville. Named after an old Ford (there’s even one in the main
dining area), the eatry is striving to create something new.
New owners Dick Flavell and Jerry Aluck have been revamping
the original restaurant for the past two years giving it fresh menu
numbering close to 150 dishes, a homey but luxurious atmosphere,
banquet! space and a cozy lounge. Altogether its just a finer blend of
good se vice and good food.
And € very night there’s something new - Monday’s speciality is
all-you-ran-eat crab legs, Tuesday means all-you-cameat steamed
Wednesday offers cold lobster and on Friday and Saturday
there’s «i prime rib buffet.
Hours are 11 a.m. to2a.m .daily. Dinner is served until l :30 a.m.
ADVERTISEMENT

£
Tamar
(W hwfeAw

entertainm ent • banquets •
daily speciala*
lunch & dinner m enus

and Belleville Rd.
Belleville
697-6888

124 Fead St. 482-4320

!

30325W. Si* Mite Rd.
(between Middtebett &Merriman)
Livonia
(313)421-7370

ROMAN FORUM

DW* * CMfctrib
e v e n in g
d in in g

41601 Ford Rd.
Canton
981-2030

open
fo r
lu n c h

On QKe 7 « m
Specializing in Italian and American

Foods
BUS. MAM LUNCH - PRIVATE PARTIES
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
32030 PLYMOUTH RD.
LIVONIA
422-0770

If you womid like to promote your
dhung or entertemment business with
m s , please cell Solly Heil m t THE
CRIER, 453-6900.
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iWhat’s happening
1

a d v e rtis in g

To list your group's event In th is calendar, send or deliver the notice
IN WRITING to: The Crier. 821 P ennlnun Ave.: Plymouth. Ml. 48170.
Information received BY NOON FRIDAY will be used for W ednesday's
I calendar (space perm itting).

/V dvfce

i'lijm

INCOME TAX FORMS AVAILABLE
Income tax forms are again available at the Canton Public Library.
Frequently used forms are ready to be picked up, while other less used forms
can be photocopied. Both slate and federal forms are available. The library is
located on the third floor o f theTowsnhip Administration Building.

N u in b er
506

(NEWCOMERS LUNCHEON
The Plymouth Newcomers will host a luncheon at Bobby’s Country House
on Thursday, M arch.5 with hospitality at 11:30 a.m. Tickets are $8. The
deadline for purchasing is March 2. Call 459-8858 or 453-0745 for further,
information.

USB
COLOR

STUDENT RECITAL
A student rectial will be staged at Madonna College on Sunday, March 13 at
4 p.m. in Kresge Hall. It will feature students on piano, clarinet, flute, violin
and voice. There is no charge. Call 591-5098 for details.

Ads with color come
across as more exciting,
bold and powerful Readers
are drawn to color ads more
quickly than to black &
white ads. So make your
ad stand out - Use Color!

AEROBICS EXERCISE CLASS
Canton’s Parks and Recreation is sponsoring a seven-week session of
Aerobic exercise classes on Tuesdays and Thursdays .beginning March 17 at
9:30 a.m . in the Township Administration Building. Cost is $37.50 per person
and includes babysitting services. Call 397-1000 for registration information.
SOCCER SIGN-UP
Canton’s Parks and Recreation is currently taking registrations for indoor
soccer teams and individuals. Games will begin. Sunday, March 1 at the
Soccerdome. Entry fee is $415 per team; $240 for under-8 division. Six game
schedule. Call 397-1000, ext. 212;

F or expert advice w ith
no obligation m
Call The Community Crier
453-6900

CESAREAN ORIENTATION
The Plymouth Childbirth Education Association is offering Cesarean
Orientation at Newburgh Methodist Church in Lvionia on Monday, March 2
at 7:30 p.m. There is a $1 charge at the door. Registration is not necessary.:
Call 459-7477 for information.

NEWBORN CARE CL ASS
The Plymouth Childbirth Education Association is offering a two-week
course for expectant couples on newborn baby care beginning March 17 at
Geneva United Presbyterian Church in Canton. To register, or for further
details, call 459-7477.

1058 S. Main

455*6770

Plym outh’s Finest Meat Market
P ric es g o o d th ro u g h M arch 3.1 9 8 7

For Lent

Boneless, Rolled

Alaskan Cod Fish
(Pollack)

Rump Roast
LB.

9

Steaks
LB.

FOCUSON NUTRITION
The March 5 meeting of the Plymouth-Canton Council on the Prevention of
Child Abuse and Neglect will focus on nutrition needs o f children. The 9:30
a.m. meeting is open to any interested parents.
THREE CITIES ART CLUB
The Three Citifes Art Club will meet on Monday, March 2 at 7:30 p.m. in the
meeting room o f the Plymouth Township Hall. There will be a critique of
members’ paintings and a painting competition. Visitors are welcome. Call
455-5159..
'

Round Steak

Porterhouse
& T-Bone

.CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT
The Plymoulh-Canton Council on Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect
meets the second Wednesday of each month at East Middle School's Library.
Meetings are at 7:30 p.m. Guests welcome. Call 459-1067 or 451-3189 for more
information.

LB.

FRIENDS O F PLYMOUTH
There will be a reunion o f the “ Friends o f Plymouth” for those who have
moved from Plymouth to Tennessee and those who still live in Plymouth at 7
p.m. on March 7 in the Community Room o f the Commerce Union Bank in
Union City, TN. Films, Plymouth memorbelia and letters from those unable
to attend. Call 453-0254 for details.
SENIORS POTLUCK.
All Senior Citizen are invited to the monthly potluck luncheon at noon on
Monday, March 2 at Fellowship Hall, First United Methodist Church in
Plymouth. Bring a food dish to pass and your own table service. Dan
Peterson, C ,P .A . wiUdi$citsstJ)Pnm tail l a
w
s
, . X.itu,

1 O

■
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To list your group's event in th is calendar.
I or deliver th e notice
n r m ir* to: The r«-i_<
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Crier.m8 i2 1n ____
Penqim
Plym outh. Mil 48170.
Information received BY NOOfjl FRIDAY will 1used for W ednesday's
calendar (space perm itting). |
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CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH), FASHION HOW
ng planned
A. Champagne Branch and Fashion show are
re bdn_
. . . - »y the
Plymouth Symphony League on March 12 at 11 a.m .. Tickets are $12 and are
bn side now at the Nawrot Pendleton Shop in Forest place, Plymouth, from
any member o f the league.
°i
FREE PRESSURE CHECK
McDonald’s in Plymouth will host a free Mood pi
nesday, March 11 from .2-5 p.m. courtesy o f the Ai
more information call 453-4760.

;ure checkt on Wedv
Cross. For
Red Cr<

CANDYMAKING
. Canton’s Newcomers will meet Wednesday, March 4 at 7 p.m. in the Faith
Community Church. There will be a program on ijandymaking after the
meeting. Call 459-8039 for details.

Silk Tulips
and Daffodils

*8.50 a bush

f

t

LARRY K.
BOWERMAN
Attorney at Law

728 S, Main. Ply. 455-8722
Daily Deliveries

McAULEY
PHARMACY

C«p«atans • Healfeme

Com pattthm Prices
Com roniont H ours

Driving ORm s k * ttaerce
Pw onritejw y Cases
Other le g * M ailers

. Stew Evans, ftPH-Manaper
inthe ‘
Artnr HtaM Btdg.
Am ArbtrTnHM Harvey

A C ’S T f f l
W r / f I f

933WingS t, By., 453-6818
I S a lu rtri and Evening Ah n M mm Is A w fetfc

RECRUITER NEEDED
Canton’s Chamber Of Commerce is looking for a recruiter to be paid on a
commission basis and to begin work immediately. Interested persons should
call the chamber office at 453-4040or Tim Fordat98l-5550.
SMALL BUSINESS PERSON AWARD The Canton Chamber o f Commerce is taking nominations for the Small
Business Person Award now through Friday, April 10. The award is in eonjuntion with Small Business Week, May 10-16. A tenti live date for a dinner to
present the award has been set for May 13.
’
STICHESINTIME
“ Stiches in Time,’* a national tour quilt show featuring several local
residents will- be at . Westland Mall beginning Thuursday, Feb. 26. Expert
' quilfers will be on hand. Call 425-5001 for informatioi i
POLISH DANCERS
The Polish Centennial Dancers o f Plymouth are planning to increase their
p r e ^ o o l enrollineht. There.are currently 100 dancers between the ages o f
two and a half suid 20. The dangers are needed to help complete a spring
call Joanne Ygeal at 464-1263 or John Fellz
recital. Interested parents she
at 261-9016 for more-info
SENIOR ART EXHIBIT
A senior art exhibit will ran from Saturday, Feb. 28 through March 17 in the
Exhibit Gallery at Madonna College. Opening and inception on Friday, Feb.
27 from 7:30-9:30 p.m. The exhibit is opeo to the pt^liMic and free o f charge^
Call 591-5187 for further details on gallery hours.
C P R C LA SSES

A CPR-heartsaver class will be offered the second Monday o f each month at
the Oakwood Canton Health Center. The three-hour class indudes ob
servation and practice of one-man rescue. Cost is $5. Call 459-7030 to preregister. /
i
MOTHER-BABY EXERCISE
A mother-baby exersise program is sponsored bjr the Oakwood Canton
Health Center every Wednesday from 10 a.m . to noqn. Call 5913-7694 to preregister.
SELFESTEEM
A “ Self Esteem” discussion is slated for Saturday, iFeb. 28 from 9a.m . to 1
p.m. at Madonna College. Fee is $20. Discussion to include improving one’s
self-image. Call 591-5188.
SOFTBALL MANAGERS MEETING
Managers information meetings for 1987 slow-pitch softball leagues in
Canton will be hd d Feb. 28. Mens leagum meet at 10a.m . and womeasfcagues |.
meet at 11 a.m . in the Canton Township Administration Building. Discussion |
will indude fees, registrations contract and residency requirements. Call 397- !

1000.

AtDielCentei:youdonthavetofaceweightloss
alone.touworkwitha counselorone-on-one. Everyday
ofyourdiet\bugetall theadviceandencouragement.
you needtoread)yourideal weightAncLstaythere.
!Call foryourfirstconsultation,ft'sabsolutelyfree.

■

A ARP MEETING
, The Plymouth-Northville Chapter 1311 American Association o f Retired
-Persons will; meet at noon on Wedneday, Feb. 25 at the Plymouth Cultural
Center. Should bringasackluOch.Coffee and tea will be available. There will
also be a musical program. All seniors welcome.

453-3080
1Mre«oh«iomteltttbitae;
.
. • •!■'

22 Forest PI.
Plymouth, MI
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Yeager, B urroughs retiree

raham , F ord retiree
Stanley P. Abraham, 72, o f Plymouth died Feb. 18 in Flint. Services were Feb.
23 a | the Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Kenneth F. Gruebel officiating.
Mr. Abraham was born in 1914 in England. He came to Plymouth in 19S2
from Detroit and was a graduate o f the Ford Trade School. After 38 years o f
service, he retired from Ford in 1970 as a tool engineer and supervisor.

W ynle M. Yeager* 78, of Plymouth Township died Feb. $ in Ann Arbor.
Services were Feb. 8 at the Plymouth Church o f the Nazarene with Pastor J.
Mark Barnes officiating.
Mrs. Yeager was born in 1908 in Missouri. She was a retiree from the
irroughs Corp. in 1968 after 18 years with the company.'She moved to
ymouth in 1967, and was a long-time, active member of the Plymouth Church
o^ the Nazarene.
Survivors include: daughter, Beulah Myers o f Canton; son, Robert o f
Westland; step daughter, Edythe Leigh o f Allen Park; step son, Emmett Yeager
o f River Rouge. .Alsb surviving were five grandchildren, four sisters and three
brothers.
Burial was at Glen Eden Cemetery, and memorial contributions can be made to
the Church o f the Nazarene. Local arrangements were made by Schrader Funeral
Home.
I

J

.

%

1
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Sui vivors include:' Isabel o f Plymouth; sons, James o f Arizona and Thomas o f
Fentc n; sister Phyllis Johnson o f Plymouth and brother Douglas o f Detroit. Also'
surviving were two grandsons and one great-granddaughter.

Cory, hom em aker

Burial was at Parkview Cemetery, and memorial contributions can be made to
the Brain Abraham Memorial Fund.

Lucille V. Cory* 82, of Canton died Feb. 17. Services were Feb. 20 at Schrader
Funeral Home with the Rev. Kenneth Davis officiating. . i
'
jMrs. COry was born in 1904 in Detroit. She came to Canton in 1972-from
Detroit and was a member o f St, Andrew’s Episcopal Church in Livonia. She was
a homemaker, and spent much o f her free time during the past five years sewing
cancer pads for the Michigan Cancer Foundation.
Survivors include: husband Wallace Cory o f Canton; daughters, Yvonne
F^lkner o f Farmington, Rosemary Jablonski o f Livonia and Cynthia Waltz of
Brightoni Also surviving were 13 grandchildren and 18 great' grandchildren.
jBurial was at White Chapel Cemetery in Troy. Memorial contributions can be
se|« to St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church.
|

iption, active in VFW
pbert J. Sumption, 88, o f Plymouth died Feb. 21. Services were Feb. 24 at the
Schrader Funeral Home with Dr. Frederick C. Vosburg officiating.
ir. Sumption was born in 1898 in South Bend, IN, and arrived in Plymouth in
1953 from Detroit. He was very active in the local VFW post, and was a veteran
o f the U.S. Army during WWI1. He retired from the Ford Motor Company-in
1965 after more than 30 years o f service. He was a life member o f the Loyalty
Masonic Lodge in Detroit, and was married for 67 years.
Survivors include: wife Gertrude o f Plymouth; daughter Evelyn Anthony o f
Plymouth; five grandchildren and six great grandchildren.
Burial was at Riverside Cemetery, and memorial contributions can be given to
the charity o f choice.

Y O U R G u ' O E T0 . O C A l C H U R C H E S

WEST CHICA60 BAPTIST CHURCH
42021 Ann Arbor Trail. 453-5534
Sunday School 9:45 am
S^mday Morning WorshipServic* 11:00 am
Sunday Evening Service 6:00 pm
Wednesday Night Family Night 7:30 pm
Pastor PMip Rich 531-8456
Bible Oriented Ministry

Come
and

Worship

43065 Joy Road. Canton
. 455-0022
David A. Hay. Pastor
Sunday School tor Alt Ages 9:45 am
Sunday Services 11:00 am. 6:00 pm
Wednesday Bible Study & clubs 7:00 pm
Plymouth Christian Academy 459-3505

b835 Sheldon Rd„ Canton
459-0013
Worship Service & Church School
Sunday. 9:15 am 411:00 am
Kenneth F. Gruebel. Pastor

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST
ot Plymouth
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail
tl):30 am Sunday Service and Sunday School
8:00 pm Wednesday Evening
Testimony Meeting
(chad care available lor both services)
Christian Science Reading (teem
470 Forest Ave.. Plymouth
453-1676

I.

Williams, Daisy employe
Harold Williams, 70, o f Plymouth died Feb. 19 in Dearborn. Services were
Feb. 23 at Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Douglas McMunn officiating,
Mr. Williams was born in 1916 in Detroit. He was a former employe o f Daisy
A ir Rifle, and o f General Motors. He retired from GM in 1981. He was also a
member o f the Plymouth Elks.
jSurvivors include: wife Eileen o f Plymouth; daughter Linda J. Williams of
Wixotn; son Bruce Williams o f Westland; three grandchildren and one great
grandchild. Also surviving were three sisters and three brothers. .
Burial was at Riverside Cemetery, and memorial contributions canbe made to
the Hospice o f Southeastern Michigan.
(

Keen, U-M chem istry dept.
Richard Keen, 68, o f Plymouth Township died Feb. 16 in Livonia. Services
W(
Were Feb. 18 at the Church of the Holy Spirit in Livonia with the Rev. Emery
ravelle officiating.
Mr. Keen was born in 1918 in Detroit. He was employed at the University of
!MMichigan
i
for 23 years in the chemistry department, before moving to'Fehlig
Realty in Plymouth. He was a member o f the Dearborn Masonic Lodge and of
tl e Church o f the Holy Spirit in Livonia. < ■
Survivors include: wife Kathleen o f Plymouth; sons Douglas o f North Dakota
ai id David o f Plymouth. Other survivors were two grandchildren.
Memorial contributions can be sent to the Plymouth Salvation Army. Local
arrangements were made by Schrader Funeral Home.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN.
CHURCH(USA)

'

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH
1417a Farmington Hoad
Livonia
522-6830
Luther A. Werth. Pastor
Sunday Services 8:30 am and 11:00 am
Sunday School .6 Adult Bible Study 9:45 am
Preschool available

ST. PETER S EVAN6ELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
1343 Penniman, Plymouth
Pastor Mark R. Freier
Sunday Services: 8:00 am aixM0:30 am
Sunday School & Bible'Classes: 9:15 am
Christian Day School
Principal JereM Meier
453-0460
“ We care becausOesus cared"

IN YO U R TIM E O F N EED

WE CARE

Introducing NO-PAYMENT

FUNERAL
PRE-PLAN.

T w c g iw ia writing I* M
year persou] wMmm. No
cast or aWgotioa. Not
Modog, lo t Mfefio] to year
foody. :

LAMBERT-VERMEULEN
:

46401 Ann Arbor Rd.
(1 Mile West or Shridon)
Plymouth. Mich. 48170

m tv P D ii

n M E
FUNERAL nHOME

459-2250

CaH us about our
Inflation-P rotected
Funeral Pre-Plan

MEMBER O F

R E P B E IL
^

aM E H S

WE EDUCATE PRE
SCHOOLERS
PROFESSIONALLY

Addenda
& errata

“Him Do Life Insurance
Companies Create Jobs
In
?r Hamilton

•Open 6:30 a.m .-6:00 p.m.
year round
•Vt day Pro-SctaM Program
•Full Day Program
•Balanced Hot Lunch
•Stale Licensed

life
Coi
indi
Mic

453-5520
49861 W. ANN ARBOR TRAH.

PLYMOUTH

pox,” he said, There are a lot of
The communicable diseases include Virus deficiency (HIV) as well as others
bumpy corners i n this which we need to
AIDS, AIDS Related Complex (ARjC), identified by the state or county health
deal with before finalizing.”
hepatitis B, and Human immunal departments.
The policy sitjatement reads in p a rt,.
“ These guidelijnes are established to
Jeff Taasan won a bronze medal.for
ensure that pr(oper procedures are
the East Middle School team at the
taken to assure that both the rights of
■recent Michigan Science Olympiad.
the individual and concerns of the
His first name was inadvertently left
community are addressed.”
out
in the Feb. 18 edition o f The
The five-pagt procedure calls for the
Crier.
Communicable
Disease
formation o f a
Review Panel \ hich will deal with the
Woodland Meadows landfill in
seriouscasBiir ihe district.
Canton does not accept any hazardous
Canton'gymnast Darcy Gignac,| a
• The procedjuire ^ also says that
waste in its facility. A story in last
mandatory sciijeening for the com- junior, is suffering an elbow seperation
week’s issue contained information
municable dis jases “ shall not be
and will be out for the remainder o f the
that was contrary to that. We regret the
required.”
season. Her shoulder is fine.
confusion.

*

FISHING
For AGood
Foot Doctor?

Dr.
Richard
Heligaaan.

dedical and Surgical Foot Specialist

P ra ctice o f Fam ily
Foot C are
1360 S. Main
1 block North of Ann Arbor Rd.
Saturday Appointment
Available
Most Insurance Plans Accepted

455-3669.

Woodland
Meadows
Sanitary Landfill
Licensed by the
Stale of Michigan

• ’ ••• " ’* '1

is financing
parks in
involving
amanentjobsT

BBSS.
II m*b«li AMvitI

' ' Vi $

W O O
“Because we a t Alexander
H am ilton L ifelnsurance
i
Compaity care about Michigan, j
we've been investing in a num ber i
of industrial and technological
|
parks. Our Company provides
j
developers and building contractors
w ith the financing they need to J
buy land, build roads, and provide
other improvements.
“When developers sell parcels to;
sm alland m edium sized compa- ,
nies, Alexander Hamilton Life and ‘
V other Michigan financial institu
tions often provide the additional
financing those growing busi
nesses need to build and equip
their new facilities
“Over two million custom ers
throughout all 50 states have
invested $18 billion in Alexander
Hamilton Life assets to assure
their own financial security
“The premiums from a wide-range
of life insurance and investm ent products,
including tax sheltered annuities, 401(k) and IRA
retirem ent plans, provide financial security for our
clients and (heir families.
“With over 600 employees in Fkrmington Hills,"
Alexander Hamilton life is among th e top 5% of life
insurance companies in America and is rated
A +Supertor; the highest rating given by

topM ***

W a m iiA M « « l
M ln N a a .

MbteWm
. . r ___■ _ .
NnwuM Bi

MaeHcMt

19%Hid«

Richard ILHeadlee, President, CEO
Alexander Hamilton life Insurance Company
industry authority AM. Best&CoT
“Everyone in Michigan benefits byA lexander
Ham ilton Life being headquartered in o u r state.
The 18,700 perm anentjo b s cited h ere are ju s t p a rt,a v e iy im portant p art, o f th e Investm ent
portfolio o f Alexander H am ilton life in M ichigan.
.Wfe invest here because we care about
M ichfeanr

AH loads must be cowered.
Vtan Bom Road,
amt of Hannan

326-0803

J:

INSURANCE COMRWYOF AMERICA
A HouwhoM International Company
33046 HMHLT0NBLVD. • FARMINGTON WHS. M 4Wt( • <S1J»SSMOOO
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BYKENVOYLES
The Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools B oard o f Education
unanimously . passed a resolution
Monday adopting (for first posting)
new policy and procedures for dealing
with communicable diseases, including
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syn
drome (AIDS).
Board President E.J. McClendon,
and a nationally recognized expert on.
developing health po.licies, made some
alterations to the - procedures for
handling cases of communicable
diseases in the district.
“ I have enough suggested changes
that it looks like it broke out in small

PG . 21
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A coin toss!
BY MARTY TUNGATE
Call it a coin toss. ;
\
Early M onday morning the Salem boys basketball squad won
the Lakes division title o f the Western Lakes Activities
Association (WLAA).
|
| Not by a blowing out a team, not by squeaking out a victory,
but by a simple toss o f a coin.
I
The coin toss took place at a meeting o f WLAA athletic
directors Monday at a Farmington Elks clubhouse.
i
| " The toss was necessary after Salem beat Westland John Glenn
Friday in ia WLAA^ battle; both schools have identical 15-1
records in the WLAA Lakes division.
Paul Cummings, athletic director for both Salem and Canton,
called heads for the Rocks. When it landed it indeed read heads.
Cummings woke up Monday morning determined to call
heads, said Gary Balconi, Salem’s athletic manager.
1
“ It’s a shame it had to come down to a coin toss,” Balconi
said. “ I’m happy for our kids, but I know that the John Glenn
kids have to be feeling pretty upset right now .”
The title puts the Rocks in a battle with rival Canton for the
WLAA title. The loss o f the coin toss gives John Glenn second
place in the Lakes division.
“ I’m very happy we won the coin toss,” said Salem coach Bob
Brodie. “ I’m sad for Glenn but at least we proved we could beat
them on the court.”
The Rocks will square o ff aganist the Chiefs this Thursday,
Feb. 26 at 7:30 p.m . The contest will be played at Salem’s gym.
This year is the last time division ties in the WLAA will be
decided by a coin toss, said both Balconi and Brodie.

Around him
Salem senior forward Tony Moore (23) finds his man and gels the ball
around a Westland John Glenn defender during Friday’s Lakes division
contest. (Crier photo by Kelly Sauter)

Rock cagers had so
BY M ARfY TUNGATE
“ It was the biggest game o f my
life.”
“ It was the most exciting game I’ve
ever seen.”
“ It was a great victory for us.”
•Those were all comments of players,
coaches and fans after the Salem
Rocks basketball team defeated
Westland John Glenn in a thrilling 6159 victory at the buzzer Friday night
at John Glenn.
“ We had something to prove
tonight, and did it right here on the
court,” said Salem head coach Bob
Brodie.
Earlier in the season, a member o f
the John Glenn basketball team was
quoted as saying “ Salem was all talk

and no show,” thus the motto of
“ having something to prove,” ac
cording to senior co-captain Bryan
Kearis.
“ We had to prove to John Glenn
and our fans that we could beat them,
and we did so tonight,” Kearis said.
The first half belonged to the Rocks.
They were hitting from everywhere on
the court, and if the outside jumper
was not there, the Salem guards would
just dish it inside to their giants in the
paint for the easy two points.
The Rocks could do no wrong, and
nothing would go right for the
Rockets. Even the halftime show for
the John Glenn pom-pon. girls got
screwed up, as the Rock cagers were
enjoying a commanding 38-25 ad

vantage in the lockerroom at in
termission.
Throughout the game, the Rockets
applied full-court defensive pressure,
which increased the intensity o f the
game in the second half, as John Glenn
began to chip away at the Salem lead.
| “ When John Glenn upped the
pressure we got a little tentative,”
Kearis said.
J in the second half, there was a
complete turnaround. The Rocks
vj^ren’t getting that easy basket and the
Rockets were catching fire.
John Glenn chipped away at the 13point deficit, eventually tied the game
and traded leads with Salem.
J with 16 seconds remaining, John
Glenn tied the game: on a 10-foot

jumper. Then Salem’s Bryan Kearis
worked the ball up the court, looked
for the shot, and quickly dished the
ball o ff to Jeff Justice who canned a
short jum p shot over a Rocket as time
ran out.
“ We came ready to play, we wanted
this game,” said Brodie. “ It was a
great game, we won it on the floor.”
“ We proved our point to everyone
tonight,” said Rocks senior co-captain
Mike Hale, who had 20 points.
“ Glenn made the comeback due to
their pressure, but Kearis’ ability and
court awareness made it possible for
Jeff (Justice) to get the easy lay in,”
said Salem senior center Rick Taylor,
ujio led the Rocks with 21 points.

CLASSY CHASSIS
AUTO WASH

i*

575# N. Canton Center R4.

SI
Residential &Commercial

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

The grip
Salem grappler Bill Atwell in action at Saturday’s districts. (Crier photo by Kelly Sauter)

rm
BY MARTY TUNGATE
Salem hosted for tjje first time a
wrestling district meet in its gym.
' The Rock grapplers finished second
out o f 16 teams in the meet with 107.5
points.
The top three finishers. in the
competition were Redford Catholic
Central in . first with 231.5 points,
followed by the Rocks in second, and
Novi in third with 105.5.
Canton’s ChieTs finished among the
top 10, as they ended up seventh with
49 points.
“ We didn’t have our best day on the
mat,” head coach Ron Krueger said.
“ I wasn’t to pleased with the kids.”
Although Krueger was unhappy with
the Rocks’ performance the team still
managed to qualifiy six grapplers to
the Class A Regional competition at
Catholic Central.
*
At 112 pounds, Sean May finished in
second place, behind Jay Helm of

rs

Catholic Central, a grappler May
defeated earlier in the season.
In the 126 pound weight class',
Dennis Damero n also lost first place to
a wrestler he I lad beaten .previously.
Dameron had t<>settle for second place
behind Matt Hi rim also from Catholic
Central.
Steve Burlisc n captured third place
for the Rpcks as he beat out Jarod
Wilkinson from Livonia Stevenson in
the 145-pound t weight division.
At 198 pounds, Chuck Graczyk of
Salem took third place as he beat out
Jim Crews o f C; inton.
In the 98-poind weight class, Jeff
Delbeke finishe 1 in fourth place, after
losing to Sean Knight o f Ann Arbor
Pioneer for th irl.
“ Jeff didn’t wrestle as well as I
thought he could,” Krueger added.
In the heavyu eight division, Richard
Johnson finish rd fourth as he was
knocked out by David Fink from
Pioneer.

MUX
The Plymouth-Canton Cruisers
Swim Team, made possible by the
Continuing Education program in the
• P ly m o u th -C a n to n C o m m u n ity
Schools, has already won its first three
meets o f the season.
At the most recent meet, the
: Belleville Relays, the Cruisers grabbed
nine first places and five second places

Fencers
A local fencing d u b meets, every
Thursday at Field Elementary School
at 1000 Haggerty Road in Canton
Township. ,
Interested fencers should-contact
Bruce Davis a f455-6418.

&mm

at

in 14 different r,*ces to win it a ft
T he 10-year-q!Id and younger boys
and girls na a d past teams from
Belleville, Wa yne, Ypsilanti and
Pinckney.
TheCruisers i ilso won a recent home
meet raced at S item High’s'pool, 498219, over the Ypsilanti Otters. T h e
entire teams - ages five to 14 ~
competed.
Earlier the (Cruisers bested Ann
to 384. The meet
Arbor’s team
was decided during the final, race.
The Crutsersutdude swimmers o f all
ages from The Plymouth-Canton
Community.. They are coached by
Mark Finley, Renee Lakatos, P am
Vanderwede arid Michdle Stackpoole.

“ We lost to kids we beat earlier in
the season.” Krueger said.
The six Rocks who qualified for the
regional will be in action this Saturday,
Feb. 28 at Catholic Central Beginning
at 11a.m.

455-1320
Charles B. Cask 4SFS3BS
Mictasl lackueed 455-5328

ACHES
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Chief gymnasts 7th at invitational
BY JANET ARMSTRONG
It’s been a year o f tough competition
for the Canton girls gymnastics team,
and Saturday’s Freeland Invitational
was no exception.
The 10-4 Chiefs placed seventh out
o f 19 teams at the ivitaftonal with the
score o f 126.70. Freeland who won the
meet with a score 138.45.

BY JANET ARMSTRONG
Salem’s gymnasts dominated its
meet against Walled Lake Central last
Wednesday taking first, second, and
third in all four events.

Mary Jo Charron scored an 8.1S to
capture a 12th place finish on the
balance beam, while Maureen McLean
took ISth place with a 8.0.
Brenda Perry tumbled herself to a
10th place in the floor excerise with a
score o f 8.65, while Apryl Mosakowski
was 15th w ith8.35.

Salem bested Walled Lake Central
126.8 to 90.5 to bring their record to 93 overall, and 5-2 in the league.
Jackie Huff had an outstanding
night taking firsts in all four events.

Salem spikers split in
round-robin action
Salem’s girls volleyball squad split a
pair o f matches and lost two.more.on
Saturday during the Western Lakes
1 Activities Association (WLAA) roundrobin tournament.
The Rocks finished their regular
season with splits against North
Farmington and Livonia Franklin and
defeats to Livonia Stevenson and
Livonia Churchill.
. Salem is 9-15 going into district play
next week.
The Rocks began Saturday with a
15-3 win over North Farmington, b u t'
- they then dropped the second match
15-4.
“ That was it,” said Salem coach

Betty Smith. “ After that first match I
thought we might have a good day.”
Salem then got blasted by the
Spartans 15-0 and 15-5 before beating
Frankin 15-8 in the first game and
losing the second one to Franklin 1614.
“ We had five juniors and just one
senior on the floor against Franklin,”
Smith said. Salem normally starts three
seniors, but senior Jessica Handley had
to leave the tournament after she
became sick. Senior Denice Tackett
was injured last week and was unable
to play. Saturday.
Juniors Kara Cummings and Amiee
Hayden had good performances for
Salem, said Smith.

Although the Chiefs didn’t place
high in the standings individually they
had a good meet, accordiiv to coach
John Cunningham.
“ We scored rather well,” said
Cunningham. “ It was an above
average meet for us^”
The competition might have had

1

. ■

something to do with the Chiefs
inability to place higher; Canton .was
competing against teams such as
Freeland which is ranked number one
in the state.
; “ I was real pleased. We didn’t have
any bad performances,” said Cun
ningham.
The ChiefY next obstacle is the
Western Lakes Activities Association
(WLAA) meet. The competition will
again be fierce, said Cunningham.
“ It depends on how we do against
John Glenn, Salem and North Far
mington,” said Cunningham. “ But
I’m hoping for fourth place or better.”
The WLAA league gymnastics
competition will be held on Thursday,
MarehS.

H uff won the vaulting competition
with the score o f 8.7. She swung to a
win on the uneven bars with a score o f
8.05. On beam she scored an 8.4 to
capture first place, and in the floor
exercise H uff scored her best score ofthe night with a 9.05 to gain the first
place spot.
*
Dana Holda also had a good night
placing second in the vaulting com
petition with a score o f 8.55, and a
third place finish on thie uneven bars
with a 7.35.
Amy Pastori captured the second
place spot on the uneven bars with 7.4,
Rick Taylor, a senior at Salem High,
and another second place finish iri the
has been nominated to the 1987 Mc
floor exercise with the score o f 8.3.
Donald’s All-American High School
Sharon Way was also impressive
. Basketball Team.
Wednesday placing second on the
Taylor is one o f 1,500 prep cagers in
balance beam with a score o f 7.S, and
the nation nominated by the selection
taking a third place finish in the floor
committee, a geographically diverse
routine with a score o f 8.05.
committee o f high school basketball
Debbie Popp finished third in the
coaches and sports writers.
vault competition with an 8.2, and ‘
As a nominee, Taylor is in the
Amy Syria rounded out the places with ' running to be one o f the 25 members
a third on the balance beam with a 7.3
sleeted to the 1987 McDonald’s All
“ I’m really pleased with the way
American Basketball team. Taylor is
they’ve been competing,” said Salem
coached by Bob Brodie.
gymnastics coach Kathy Kinsdla.
Former McDonald’s All Americans
On Thursday the R ock gymnasts
include pro stars Michael Jorden,
compete in the WLAA league gymMagic Johnson, Ralph Sampson, and
naslicsmeet.
Patrick Ewing. ■
'

Taylor
honored

3 Chief w restlers advance to Class A regional
BY JAN ET ARMSTRONG
, It was a day for high hopes.
Every wrestler at Saturday’s Class A wrestling district meet
was hoping-they might qualify for the regional wrestling meet.
And for three Chief wrestlers those hopes (along with some
hard work) led to regional bids.
Tom Flores, a junior, wrestled to the third place qualifying
position at 98 pounds. Flores lost to Roel M anauia from
Southfield Lathrup.
Dan Dewyer, a senior, also qualified in third in the 155-pound
class. He was knocked o ff by Chris Lemanski o f CC.
Jim Crews, a junior who early last week suffered a severe
sprained ankle, still qualified fourth at the 198-pound after losing
in the finals to Brett Keir o f Northville.
F or all three Canton wrestlers it will be their rodkie appearance
at the Class A regional meet.
As for qualifying at regionals, Canton coach Rick .Menoch
feels his grapplers have a shot at it.
“ I think all three wrestlers can do it (qualify for states),” said
Menoch.
Qualifying for states would be the icing on the cake. The Chiefs
had a very successful regular dual meet season finishing with a
record o f 6-2.
“ I’m very pleased with the outcome o f the season,” said
Menoch. “ The boys wrestled up to their ability,”

Almost flipped
O nto* wrestler Nick Pcner looks ia trouble duriog Saturday’s district
■rthm al tbcSafcmHigfcgym. (Crier photoby K dy Saafer)

3
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Canton swim
team njrips
BY JANET ARMSTRONG
The Canton boys swim team an. nihilatcd the Northville Mustangs on
Thursday 64-19, the win brings the
Chiefs record to 8-5.
With the win the Chiefs also clinched
the Western Division title, o f the
Western Lakes Activities Association,.
the first division title for the boys swim
team from Canton siiice they’ve been
in the division.

“ W e played good basketball,” head'
ranch Dan B n n d e lsa id .

A lode a t next weeks CEP games

Steve Wmdle and Pat McCarthy
each tossed itv 19 points'for the Eagles,
while McCarthy also dished off for six
■assists.

SA LEM
W ED .FEB.25
.(H) Swim, in conference prelims (2)

WED. FEB. 25
(T) Swim, in conference prelims (2)

, The victory ups the Eagles record to
15-1 and drop s Liggett to 15-1.

THURS. FEB. 26
(H) B’ball in conference playoffs (6)
(H) Conference diving (4 pm)

THURS. FEB. 26
(T) B’ball in conference playoff (6)
(D Conference diving (4 pm)

FR I..FE B .27
(H) Swim, in Conference finals (7 pm)

FR I..FE B .27
(T) Swimming in conference finals (7)

MON; MARCH 2
(H) Gymnastics vs. A* Huron (7 pm)
(T) Volleyball in pre-district

MON. MARCH 2
(T) Volleyball in pre-districts

The Eagl es have : two games
remaining in the tegular season, both
o f which arc away. Tuesday PCA
faced O aklatd Christian, and Friday
the Eagles w II travel to Southfield to
take on Soutl field Christian.
“ We need a little help from the
teams Liggett will face if we hope to
Win the confe nence,” Brandel said.

Crier Classifieds
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Curiosities
Sweat Chocks-Thanks for Thursday!!,
Sony C b adto, wa don’t barn squlgi
dashes bora. YouH k m to settle I
deihaa In your curios.
“
SaRy “Can w o tab" ean yo u b d b w th
B w o 7-1tW «W O W !— -WOW1
Tha Now Plymouth I MWon Has Styl
Thanks Pat « Staff lor a baauM
avanlng. Cbudta, S a iy 6 Jayna
You do much boffatr on loot
. Low,- ■
Ma M alady
Lb hod o rough day„ffrat oho goto o

ono toun nomiT o n no otu

car. Doesn't o girl doaoiva o l iaffrT
Omni Umo hot tho hoot oorvtool TVmko
O
uaw•m RVWKinnRIWi u l H|
m
IW
HIV

Ctaudb - Thanks lor btRng m ease your

up lor
“W rto on o odlaolon hoot Ed.” L of C and
L o fL S uadayi
Phot tho geodjmww- Tho Ooldolo dona.
Thabad news > F o l F M M to only •
mondis away#
Kan thanks forithe big BANQI
Sldnaylat
No; you am i
Hay you <

Hay FMa and R b T h T il — • Mgholto
framLooolo.8oonanvloooordoMiitolv?
Yuek - I hats It whan I gal Rcfcod In tho
ear. Isn't It time toeban out tbs yard.

fa squeaky micro pig.

Um . m

nvjpi

.yadM goodltl
Alax
i now you Iwoo tho
I thot vnninoM 90?

No; you hot
You b aa fool onahM
Ono your
I rtnoRH oVw l-Jbraly
rhoM nf tho fort
| IkMIMlMMI BaBA?.
V w D a n -I dp haw eyas on tha
my head - s o watch your coffee.
! LETTMO i
Ed.

Nwo
w
vsy. ihiu
gimr IM
uaaavourlunoauowlth
yv^m rwvq^awyr wwr fluid.
aa^avwa#
AN‘‘Stare” go on Florida
m o* loonyp voonyy |w u vnoiivw*
ARTRAINbcomlngll
MJks’s wortdng at S I EdHh’s now. And:
- tha kite low hhw.
'
:
Don’t wrtta any curioo about Pan. Ha’N
ataal your curio pad. An EdHaar.

HaNo Waacotta b T rankanmuthl I noMcod
youYaotMf
_________add you touch my
Domino? Without tho.

Honch-We’re LA . bound. Sue A Kart"
bottb of wbo, hatahay kb aoa, oMy
catnalda, lhaao ara 6 but of my T

MgM stowhHaeaan

Jeatda, pb aaa ha happy okay?
for ma Joan-

’ and oat tha cruise
control Nlcs and Safa.” L o l L aaz.

OhoKoBmulilnJit
W
OHB1 WmOP)PCInlnMtdn^n
Of UljOTOTi* 4,
wnowDOfconinocairvMfioxrr
A hugs thanks to oM wk
b| m m
tw o

SfttHldOtfi Yoyr
*w ^ n

support mssnt a lot to mo. Thank you.
Abo thanks to thooa e l you who sup-

. pOOUW

R^mooaA^ SR u j
Os Aou^O
U^OU ^S 9^9 ^aa

you truly ara o graat bunch Jayna
Bob HaR Sr. — Morris Carta Just wouldn’t
haw boon M s tamo wffhout you — Pm
tid y sorry i mb w d the colbo after! J.C
SaNyHsN— can you boNow that Nmo— I
r can you B EA LLYbdbw Will J.C
“I USED to Mka tuna fbh untN I found
out It was ftohu I ata fbh aMcka’causa my
1 said t^raff wars araat atlck^^ Yhso r
j i l how to food**9 •* CoNoon Me*
Nam atA m y
.
'
NICKI drinks Mich tight, right out ot
tho can - not bod tor^pdog!
___________
DALEY HILL'S got hb weys” on tho
Hoglof4.9onordMlcli,
FAMOUS JO E: you don’t mod to boat
tha harbor shop’s Crtor-stop b an d w all
AUMW.
QfTOM
jOW
9PI9» • ■
'________ _________
“THE PAINT staphants’V - Jaasica,
1967. ■

but tho AdgMa made

SELF PITY erspt ta whan Kalhb
Eknom'a chatry pb aappb crunch wasn’t
scwtoq oown ngm iw ij>

Chrta.lt was rjfea wortdng with you agab.

BBACEYOUB POUCH — Tha *87 Outdo
ovrivoo fkoi^opooIc*■ ■

Yol Doberah - taka car# o l our (your)
Abx.WonoodMml

hoiw
001000 ■
•Look
r w n ^out
^wr« HoNvwood
v w n iw u u w ■*■' rw
vv wmvrvw
Japrall
;

Thank Qodfc<fBoxooki FortuoMl

Sus, dwnks for
waak. I thbk you
fawofhara..

mm
umimminn
su^wv^w^p oeyrfoA
auwev^us-(end
gmanu (I
oaav
ya.i

Baain g tknata no nlcathwa.
You may think Dan b u t writing "any
curios, but he to. Ho’s )ust
different. “Edit” Hat I’d
.nanmniuiiy
l a a j L u f i ^ a onywiwwi
•auuA aaal . .

Kart and Maty wondsr what happonod to
thoir Crtor doHaory boy bet weak. 8orry
I tOUMVNp OOIIOIM|r( a OHi

M
ufMMi) Iw ^nP
■ oaoww^pao

NO; I want to Boa HaNmarfc Cord Writer?
Y e a s*!
Idoot

Congrob Joynol You daaarw o
vocation vrilh Cbudb. Pm so glpd you
rwn the trip. XOXO SaRy

Yaah, and that

Curiosities

Curiosities

HEBE'S TO ENOORPHjNSLbndBNa)

uckov.uvcpi

CANTO N

Andy Steyr ns was second in scoring
with 14 poin is and five steals, while
Mike Warm!tier .lead the team in
rebounds witl |0 .

C.T.
Got your b g i jfTphwfK taoon.
NEW PA D S-i YEAH!
", i '
I look you big favor? See,
IR U b n T t
o-—
M N *z MmA
n u ii • and, uh, an anWqua car
lack!
Mar
Ok Abx - wrTI Jaet c a l you Ju ia from

me t o l
my Ufa — and a

It sum b qulat around tho house. Ron
whom ara you?
»

CoNoon rm gbd wo’ra atMfrtonda - own
Hrmtotaaqobll
_______
I low aMo l you, built wM bo grant whan I
haw a day without seeing your boautNM

Tha trips to Orand Rapids - aralh sy for
ttw Upa or tha parhaus?

>w^OlmORI I^ H U n wBB

___ llm lf Im

boot woy to fraovo* Z
"

“A Star Was Born"
Jayna Corcoran
. b b trasm *
Watch tor har famal

Happy Annboraaty Nark braadil

BHlBHiBipi BOrVy I
tonnanoa Jayna. Kan
J d b Happy S u e d Sixteen Low , Dad and
Mom P A No you can’t borrow ffio cor
Eat wood oowhof
C oban hao a now tan.
Pan boys hoar tram a coffaa can
BoNar Darby at MSUI
Thay aNgoogb at Tad at tha m ail
Oh; you mhat moan tat!

Articles For Solo
Exarcba S k a Mm now ISO. CaN 46M4M
'
affardpju. ______________________ ■
PIANO FOB SALE
EXCELLENT CONOmON, RESPONSIBLE
PARTY CAN ASSUME BALANCE WITH
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS SEEN
LOCALLY FULL WARRANTY CALL
CREOtTMAKAOER1AOM46-tOd>
1M4 Yamaha 22S OK axciNant
$1000 traNar nagotbbb 4S6-2N13

Bands
THE MOODS! For your wedding, dub, or
party. Pfoasoe aN agaa A taatoa. EXpartancad, varaatlb A i
4pb»ja.4668N$$
HyTymaa
VaraatNa band t e a r d b
uvMto* tootowtoukl d h o for vtoodoo ot
otudto^46M74C

Business
CARPET REPAIRS
any typo of
24

hr. sorvioo 73N-1227

T H E COMMUNITY CRIER: Fcbraary 2 9 ,1M7

BY MARTY.TUNGATE
Plymouth Christian Academy cage
squad dumped Grasse Point Liggett,
69-54, to gain a tie with .Liggett for the
league title.

'C

THK.COMMUNITY CRIKRs February 23.19*7
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Crier Classifieds
S60.0WHUN DRED, So cortag-SInW og
Oftor-DdMa* Rm *
adf addre iu d anvalopa. tooportd PNS41
X1741Q, Fort Loudantoio, FL 33*11.

CUSTOM DRAPERIES BY CAROL
M e* tatoriclao-

Child Cara
CMM car* fuS Mai* days. 21fc yarns and
up. C a l 455-2275__________________________ _

Firewood
“A to W" Firewoods, Apple, Chany,
B M m thru H tiw to i. Oaks, Wahnd. 7
days a weak sinca 1670. Fra* Mndlng aad
iM hw y {fils waak.
m m I loads of
Northsm RadOak. Hank Jotmson A Sons
349-3018
AhftohiMv aaaaofiadforciiiiviflr Wm>1pm
sp it mixed hardwoods or ALL Oak. Ifa c a
cord S80 2 taco cords $115. Froo dsI vory
464-2433

Free Home For Dog

"

a d a lo r. 27 yoaro
466-2129

HOUSCLEANMG SERVICE
LET THE DYNAMIC OUO CLEAN (T YOUR
WAY WITH THAT SPECIAL TOUCH O F
CARHKL PLEA SE CALL TIL A M paa
UNDA 4696626 ROSE469A426
H and K Homo Rapaks
Sm s* jobs, paint op and Rx up. Inaorod.
Dick 4536123; Boh4866113
SIN GLE?
Town and CNyCtab lor singles, dagrood,

Hobby S Crafts

Do you naod a handyman? S amoans to
hang wnlpapst? C a l RJ 881-4044

Lessons

PiAMO-ORGAN-VOCAL
LEAD SHEETS-ARRANGMENTS
NR. PHILLIPS
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FORMERLY WITH ARNOLOT WILLIAMS
4536108

TYPEWRITER
C toanlng and rapalr, a ll modola.
RaaaonQbla and gnaranfond work. C a l
Jim ,5253833._________________ ____________
Irwins Tax Sendee 12 yrt. esgerimee.
Spadalrad In 1048 and short font.
SpocM studanl rates. C a l 3876018
J. MG6V BOYCE PAINTING
CONTRACTORS

R^i^ii^taaha aihdK^D^Maagas^sl^ik faakda^^isil^titfl^i
frao entente. CM wo 4696867

Photography

Houaaclaoning oonric o. Mothsr 6
eeegneii mem wvot remimmie* mme mom*
7774 C ard 4693114
REMOOELING, REPAIRS, PAINTING.
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS, 6ASEMENTS.
CAMNETS, COUNTER TOPS.
LOCK AND DOOR IMPAIR, IN
STALLATION. NO JOB TO SMALL.
LO CA L
REFEREN CES,
FREE
ESTIMATES.
DON THOMA, 4664127

CAMERA REPAIR SERVICE
Frao ostknatoa. For appolnlmanl c a l 4658510

BO VSSN A RPALL

Lost & Found
$100 reward loot 2-13 Mack and whNo col
with block spot on noaa, tomato. Warron
and Shatolon 4596881

Photography by Joyco
WaddtogPortrafts-Boudoir
455-1910; c a l for appointment
:
DEVLIN PHOTO SERVICE
“
Award winning woddtoig photography for
your spedel d iy. Fof rfpufntroMt caN
455451&
RAWUNSON PHOTOGRAPHY
SPECIALIZING IN WEDDINGS AND
FAMILY PORTRAITS 4536172

to ta M

l in har

C a l MMDS

PAINTER

Hemes For Sale
PoUnqoant tax praporty.
CM 6166176066 E x t OH
few
m666w
ib^^^N
rI m
66^6 c
6^R

Apartment For Bert
PLYMOUTH SQUARE APARTMENTS
6421 MARGUERITE

hoot A hot ontor hwkrdod. A«a6aMo ApriL
Ono Mock W. of ShaMan nant to Bis Bay
on Ann Arbor RdL 4666670

of aalt

1 st $375

iMat and dfadric. 4SS*

Cende For Bent
Mfin# vaaca iw p Dacnaoai two mam
locatod on 2 16 halo goR caoraaa. Ona
mMt from ocoon. Raasonabls rates. 3672454 o r4598983.

1803 PooWoc J 2MW 4 dr. Dooort Too
82380 owel go.6613615after5300
*66 Escort L 42*00 mBao now ttroo,
farafcoo,oshoutt $3080or boat 5253830
*64 Dodgo Maxi Vton V 6 ootoomHc. F oot
captaloo chsbo. PooMradton; roof w a L
atamo caosott, aacody pslpb two ate
crates; M y bdtoiRowtog. $11,960 451-

Employment Market
Hetpffianted

HetpUftmled

Carbtolo and stool sows. Bond sow Madoo
. madotootdor.
6446 Canton Contar Rd.

Tax Services
TAXPRB»ARATION
CPA, CofttDod F inan cial Plannor,
FfymouNt ofHco. C M 4664602

w/tomrxm m m o w n ii> namv miwu
ta . n .. 4

2* ana. cary Mdm. dm»

Services

W. c«■*»(* W/IUI FMftia
DKk. 3 ur
( K m y it f K f m ( S U f i m s ) i » w m M s ikK»
Oiartm W u a u s m MCA Of HOMES FUXIME

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
Compioto cooaraga lor $31600 By Dory
Photography4596798

A ik N r Mary ar 6art Ra>to 4S9-3IW

rMANeaKAwxAM{'tt]2.rao

DECKS & PATIOS
* 612960$
• HofTubs
• Grmnbousas

1150 Aan Actor IW.
453-6172

ado. of Ibraa
Y Moo. WMo

Sharpening

mw

R.M0NTRY
CONSTRUCTION

Storage Space For Bert

Vehicles For Site

paapla. CALL 261-7706

Sorvlco. Sdartoo to WOK. Entry load
poaMono .& d 16056676I 00 Ext A4 S36
torconantBatlnga.;

-

OMco apaco tar ioh L PMC Oanlar (Ann
Arbor RdL nnatof UBoj)280sq. R , 409ag
fL , 994sq. f t 4552541

Ona aaewfh

FR EE ESTIMATES
Plano tuning, rapoto and rob u ldbig Exporiawcod, goaraiHaad. Jbn S al acfc, 426
2190

“

Office Space Far Rent
Two oMoo sdtao for rant 566 Famwr. A I

m u d t y te ccaatoy^aaM in9^% ^o«

Plymodh apply Mon. Ihw F ii 16
AIRLINES NOW MMNG. Fight At-

'

UDDYMOMNG
Sonior dtoommL hi homo boo ooftawtob PtymonBi sonohonao. Liconaod and bv
sorod421-7774

m ^iGt^BiGw

Piano Tuning

'.

HALL FOR RENT
Maaoolc Tampio, Downtown PtymoiHh.
Far asdtaMNy and coat write P .0 . Boa
317, Plyw odh, Ml 46170.466 OOlf

Meting And Storage

4224487

won’t Shads, par epee, pools, ota. Frao
rainovaL Hank Johnson A Sons stows
1970. Phono peratotently ssvsn days a
wook. 3463018

A m Arbor and Metro arsa, 6691620

ARTLESSONS
A I m ods, s i ages, a l fun!! C a l today,
455-1222 A it Sloro 6 Mors Plymouth ,

io m M a y t

Up to 12 cm. yard
MM| M |M r| JfQffiVtaMVl MM CMMOt Of

Froo Homo lor Fsmoio Bssgto in nood d
kwo 981-5271

Plymouth Train Show March 15th 1160
am IN 460 pm 525 Farmor S L Info 455
4455

U riR * M * N r ad

ffiemhmm Siding
A M m m MdtaR dannad and awxad. 525

EXCELLBfT BICOME tar portUmo homo
aaaambly wotfc. For Intel c al 3197416400
OKL12N
OMco aaatotod darted boekkoaptoig and
CANTONTOWNSMP
Woyno State UolaoraMy to loqooottag
jN peodone far todMdnaia to oanai a s

DIAL

Are you planning a party? K arrs
offers a cozy, private room for
up to 150. Christm as parties,
banquets, showers, retirement &
rehearsal dinners, any and all
occasions.

K A R L’ S RESTAURANT

Gotfredson at N. Territorial
455*8450

LIT T LE BOOK C EI ITER

1456 Stieldor
453-3300
Books, magazine
local p a p ers.'
hardcovers, paperbacks.
TheTlew York Times—
"Reading for Everyone."

HUGS A K IS S E S CHILD CARE
A LEARNING CENTER

E .M 0 R 6 A N HUMECKY

721-0777

CONTRACTING, IN C.

34797 Ford Rom!
W estland

18787 Chubb Rd., Northvllle
3480066 532-1302
Repairs • Rtsidtntial • Commercial

Tubs, tile , even apptances.
World's largest bathroom
resurfacing. Any color patented.
Free estimates.

Porches • PMios • Driveways
Footings • Ga.age Floors • Experienced
Licensed* Insured* Free Estimates

Open Tuesday through Sunday

JOANNE’ S DANCE
EXTENSION

42193 Ann Arbor Rd.
PMC Center • Plymouth
4584330

747 S . Main, Plymouth
459-7111
| Each of Our garages built to your
particular need and home style,
• Attached or Free Standing
• Free E stim ates•' Financing

MODERN SCH
OF DRIVfNi

29200 Vats:
Livonia
4783222

HENDERSON G LA i; S , INC.

8770 Canton Cent erRd.
459-6440
Auto Glass
One Hour Service
Mobile Service Avail
Complete Residential &£Iwmercial
Repair and Replace nett

Nartfcant Oak FaraRan C#.

IMUbarty
nyumabtoNvaBai)

HITT'S GREENHOUSE
46855 Five Mile Rd.
Plymouth 453-4712

48i-iaaa

Large Selection of Curio-China
Cabinets with Curved. Beveled.
Stained Glass.
Tables, Chairs, Lawyers Book
cases. Check our p riu s before
You Buy.

: between Sheldon and Beck Rd.
. “Flowers '
and Plants
tor all seasons.".

Hews:SwumtZM5.Tim.I*Sat. I2W6

E LY FU EL, INC.

PUCKETT CO.

412 Starkweather
Plymouth, Ml ;
453*0400'
I. • Air ContMionmg • H u iin g • Plumbing
• Sewer Cleaning • Visa * Master Charge
R ig M S O a y * licensed* Ail Areas

316 N. Center, Northville
3483350
.
MOBIL HEATING OIL
Budget Plan .
Automatic Delivery
24-Hour Burner Service
• Boilers S Furnaces—
Becket Oil Burners.
"Serving you Since 1918"

J

A IR T IT E INSULATION

882 N. Holbrook
Plymouth 4534)250'
| Save on the coat of heating-cooling
Fast Profeoatonal Insulation
Blown—Blanket—Spray ON
“Your.comtort Is obr business"

Since 1960

JOHN F .C U M I
PLU M BII

1425Goldsr ith
Plymouth
• Sewer and Drain Cl ling
• Water Heaters
>Residential and i
irctal
>Fixtures and Dispos
>Back Flow Testing
>Repairs • Modernize

PLYMOUTH LAWN SPRAYING

RAY R . STELLA
CONTRACTING. INC.

165 W. Pearl
Plym outh 455-7358

! 747 s: Main, Plymouth
459-7111
5 '

Thank you for allowing us to
be your lawn spraying com
pany in 1986. Look for our ad
to appear here in the spring of
1987.
Thanks again,
Bob * Doug Okfs .

The most important room of your
(home. Complete kitchen design and
| planning service. Wood & Formica.
Free estim ates & lull financing.

Since

1
PU CKETT CO.

412 Starkweather
Plymouth .
453-0400
Sewer C leaning• Plumbing
Heating • Air Conditioning
visa* M asterCharge
Night »D ay Service
Licensed • AHArast

Register now for

LOVING CHILD CARE
»*■•-«---- »- - a ^ ^ -- •
isRM W fvnn ■ n v o iN iw
Agts 2-tiZ to 6 • Open Zam to e p<n
FuX and H»UOey* • SewnCImmv

FIELD TRIPS
AHectionate OuaNfM TMCfwrs

I State approved teen cl
Ballet—Tap—Jazz—Pre-School
starting ’
■monthly a t Plymouth
Gymnastics—Fitness .
lurai Center. ’
Baton—Cheerleading
Private adult lessons available.
Professional and Certified Instructors.

RAY R . STELLA
CONTRACTING. INC.

249 S. Main
Plymouth 459-5830

Ride A Star
•It's Better By F.
Serving Piymout!* a
Surrounding Anft s.

STAR CAB

453-2223
• 2« Hour Serv c
• Airport Service
• Package Pick i
& Delivery

W A6ENSCHUTZ LAW N.
SPRAYING

WESTON WINDOW
REPLACEMENT

896 S. Main
Plymouth 453-1576 ;

595 Forest. Suite 78
Plymouth 459-7835

• Fertifizer—Granularor Liquid
• Cnibgrats Control
• Weed Control

« Fungus 9 tnboct Control,
• Aerating
!>
,• Snow Removal. “Since t l S T

PELLA—th e ■ finest
quality
replacement, windows and doors.
Enjoy the warmth and beauty of
wood,:' Energy efficient vinyl
windows and >NO£RSEN win-

"Preserving Our Heritage." •
PLYMOUTH FURN ITURE
REFINISHING

331 North Main
Call Jay Oensmore

453-2133

• Refinishing
• Repair
• Antique Restoration
• Hand Stripping
• Interior Restoration

R A Y R . STELLA
CONTRACTING, IN C.

747 S. Main, Plymouth
459-7111
Complete Remodeling Service
• Additions • Family Rooms • Sun S i
Garden • Rooms • Basement Remodeling
• Oormets&Wmdow Replacements
Free Punning S Estimates
Full Financing

Feature
your business
in Dial-lt
Shopping.
Cali 453-6900
Ibyrs^itb ialMSUriiifi.
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The point is, you pay no points
on our adjustable mortgage loan.
We’ve got very competitive con
ventional fixed rates, as well.
If your current mortgage rate is
even 2% higher than our rates, it
will pay you to act now. ;

FSLK

ADJUSTABLE MORTGAGE LOAN

30

YEARS

Q 1 7

a

%

8.64%
APR*

Adjustable mortgage loan is qffered with NO POSITS, 2% cap per year,
J ctoi(ri
,
5% cap (wermortBaa# term. Beqi*»920%
payment A14%buy
down to 8% (APRa73%)«»yiabte tor

FIXEDRATE CONVENTIONAL MORTGAGES
Rate
APR*
Term
10 years
8V4%
8.97%
9.09%
15 years
m%
30 year*
9.48%
9V4%

G et the same low rates as our n ew .
mortgage customers. Come in to
Heritage Bank and find out how
much you can save each month
See how it adds up over the length
of your mortgage. Now is the time
to cut your mortgage payments
down to a manageable size!

RiQub# ynMmm 20%down pi^iiMnt^ t%'OOfnfflUntfllVm (nfinhnum
UMN M U W C E OOflKXWlON,
VOUNSMMOS M9UCD UP

TOMODOa

$42&00> at im of qapfetMon «nd t% doting to * (mWmum $325.00).
‘Annual PavoanlaQt R ite .
1 '^

47 co o w n laa I ucn I o m tfotn M o vn c to F e o A c y to m v t y m .
• AU£N RMK • CMOON TOWNSHI* • CA M flO N • DETRpn/nEQFOnO* FLAT ROCK
• GnO S3E>JE*M KaTEiVCHEnW H U.eUN CO UilRM tK«LN O M A*M Et.VN IlAL£
• MONROE • NOmMWUF • PLYMOUTH • W E B ROUGE • RMRM EW • SOUTHQATE
• W U D R * TRENTON • W000HWEN • WYANOOTTE *AU/IA * ROGERS CITY
• CHARLEVOIX • CUO • FONT • HUSHMQ • FTMNKBMUTH • FNEBANO • CUMORO
• HEMLOCK • H0U3HT0N LANE • MOtANO • M t PLEASANT • .OW 069O• FE10SKEY
• SAGMMW • ST. C H M U S • tMSSAH

Fe d e r a l
s a v in g s

1st

ANEaUM.OmxmJNnY LENDER

tB

